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Background to SIPP

The Social Investm ent Program Project s (SIPP) Project Developm ent Objective (PDO) is stated to be:

to develop effective and efficient financing and institutional arrangements for improving
access to local infrastructure and basic services through the implementation of
community-driven small-scale infrastructure works and social assistance programs.
The Governm ent of Banglad esh, has established the Social Developm ent Fou nd ation (SDF) as a notfor-profit com pany to prom ote com m u nity-d riven initiatives throu gh d ecentralized planning and
m anagem ent of d evelopm ent program s. SDF is the execu ting agency for SIPP, and its apex
organisation. SDF is not d irectly involved in im plem entation, and has su b-contracted the
responsibility for inform ation and com m u nications, com m u nity m obilisation and su pport, technical
su pervision of infrastru ctu re w orks, im plem entation of social assistance program m es, d evelopm ent of
pilot pu bic u tility initiatives, d evelopm ent of a m anagem ent inform ation system , im pact evalu ation
and process monitoring to other organisations. The project has four main components:
a.

Strengthening SD F: There are fou r su b-com ponents to this com ponent: (i) inform ation and
communication (IC); (ii) capacity building of SDF; (iii) monitoring, evaluation and learning (MEL);
and (iv) project m anagem ent su pport (inclu d ing environm ental assessm ent and tribal
development).

b. Institutional development at the community-level: This com ponent w ill provid e su pport to the
com m u nity in term s of raising aw areness, m otivating and engaging the ru ral poor to participate
in com m u nity-d riven initiatives, changing attitu d es and behaviou r am ong local stakehold ers,
d evelopm ent of village-level organisations, and p reparation of Com m u nity Action Plans (CAP).
This component will have two sub-components: (i) information and communication campaign; (ii)
form ation and strengthening of Village Developm ent Com m ittees (VDCs), Com m u nity Grou ps
(CGs), and the project management committees of CGs, and developing a demand-led CAP.
c.

Implementation of Community Action Plans: The CAP w ill prioritize com m u nities need s for
small-scale infrastru ctu re and social assistance based on inform ed choice and eligibility criteria.
The project w ill finance: (i) 85 percent of the costs of the expend itu res of the ap proved com m u nity
infrastructure sub-projects; (ii) costs of NGO services to implement the social assistance programs,
inclu d ing one-tim e seed capital and cost of legal assistance for the very p oorest and vu lnerable
grou ps, and the im plem entation of the tribal d evelopm ent plan; and (iii) costs of services for
appraisal and supervision of sub-projects.

d. Pilot Private Financing in Community Utilities: Und er this com ponent, the project w ill finance
technical assistance and a m axim u m of 70 percent of the approved costs of su b-projects. The
technical assistance w ill help SDF to id entify, d evelop, app raise, and su pervise pilot su b-projects
in piped water supply and off-grid electricity.

2.

Process Monitoring

2.1.

What is a process ?

Process is one of those everyd ay w ord s, like system , that has m any m eanings in m any d ifferent
contexts. Thus a process may be defined as:
a procedure
a method
a modus operandi
a course of action
an approach
a manner or way in which something is done
a style of doing
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Proced u re and m ethod infer a fixed w ay of d oing. What is of m ore concern in this context is how
the parts of p roced u re interrelate to achieve an ou tcom e. In particu lar, the concern is for the w ay in
w hich the proced u re is d one and thence the quality1 of t he process. Therefore, in the context of
projects, processes are sets of actions that prod u ce particu lar ou tpu ts and ou tcom es. Processes are
essentially activities , bu t the perspective of process m onitoring is in exam ining is the way in which the
activities are done, i.e. it s task is to assess the qu ality of d oing. A process is a thu s series of actions or
changes that lead to a certain resu lt. Within a process there is a d ynam ic relationship betw een the
components. In the context of rural development, such as SIPP, a process approach entails an evolving
pattern of interactions that lead to a d esired set of capabilities (su ch as VDCs that can effectively
ensu re access to basic services and im proved infrastru ctu re.) Process m onitoring stu d ies the evolving
pattern to inform management about improving the process.

2.2.

What is process monitoring?

Process m onitoring (PM) is one part of an overall m onitoring and evalu ation (M&E), or m onitoring,
evalu ation and learning (MEL), system . By provid ing a m eans by w hich to assess the qu ality of
implementation, it com plim ents trad itional, qu antitative, inpu t-ou tpu t m onitoring of project progress.
SIPP has explicitly established a MEL u nit, rather than an M&E u nit, ind icating its focu s on learning.
Continuous reflection and learning to improve action in a project is a vital part of an MEL system.
PM is d esigned to investigate project p rocess, both internally and w here the project interfaces w ith
and the w id er socio-econom ic context, and provid e tim ely feed back to p roject m anagers for change in
im plem entation, and for other stakehold ers on change in the w ay they operate (their qu ality of
process im plem entation). A process approach to MEL exam ines the internal d ynam ics and internal
operations of a project w hat is actu ally happening the su ccesses, failu res and changes to plans
and w hy they are occu rring 2. PM is d ynam ic and interactive, and thu s a sou nd basis for an open and
transparent learning platform.
The core of Process Monitoring is therefore the id entification of key project process and the problem s
and bottlenecks that result from them, and communicating this to management to take action on them.
It is the practice of continu ou s observation of im plem entation, interpretation and institu tional
learning. Therefore, PM has been defined as:

A management tool to generate information for institutional learning and taking
corrective action in innovative and adaptive projects that involve a high level of
community participation 3
H ow ever, the qu estion rem ains as to w hat is being m onitored i.e. w hich processes. Developm ent
projects are very complex institutions, and it is neither practical nor possible to monitor all the process
involved . It is necessary to be selective abou t the processes choosing those that are m ost critical to
the im plem entation su ccess of the p roject, and m onitoring them regu larly against a set of d efined
criteria. Thus, PM has also been defined as:

the activity of consciously selecting processes, systematically observing them, comparing
them with others, and communicating that in order to learn how to better steer and shape
the processes 4

1

Having first defined the criteria for what constitutes a high quality process.

2

Patton, M. Q. (1997). Utilization-Focused Evaluation. 3rd Edition. Sage Publications, Thousand Oaks.

Hosain, M., Pendley, C., Pervaiz, A.N., Samina, T. and Md. Akbar (1999). Process Monitoring for Improving Sustainability. A
Manual for Project Managers and Staff. UNDP-World Bank Water & Sanitation Program-South Asia in collaboration with the
Community Infrastructure Project and Swiss Agency for Development & Cooperation.
3

Zimmermann, A. and Engler, M. (1996). Process Monitoring (ProM): Work Document for Project Staff. Dept. 402, GATE, GTZ,
Eschborn, Germany.
4
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What process monitoring is NOT

Pu rely qu antitative inpu t-ou tpu t m onitoring can be abu sed . It is possible to generate spu riou s d ata or
to hid e m u ch in tables of figu res. PM is a u sefu l com plim ent to enable m anagem ent to look beyond
the figu res and look forw ard to im pact. H ow ever PM is not a su bstitu te for good qu antitative inpu tou tp u t m onitoring. Fu rtherm ore, PM is a tool for u se by learning organizations, thu s PM can only
w ork w here a reflection and learning cu ltu re has been fostered in and by the project organizations. It
is thu s critical that SDF actively prom otes, both internally and w ith its partner organizations (CSO,
PAST, PO, VDC, PMC, CG, etc), an ethos of open, positive and constru ctive reflection. An atmosphere
that is characterized by accu sations and recrim inations betw een parties w ill entirely d evalu e process
monitoring.
It is im portant that before PM rou nd s start in earnest in Ju ly, that all the partner organizations
u nd erstand the pu rpose and m echanism of process m onitoring, and the project cu ltu re that is need ed
for it to su cceed . The PMA w ill be looking to SDF to take a strong lead in this. To prom ote reflection,
SDF shou ld consid er how it w ill m ake PM reports available to the partners. It shou ld be m ad e clear to
them that PM is NOT:
spying
a mechanism for making secret reports
a dispute resolution mechanism
a service for refereeing, umpiring or arbitration
an audit agency
quantitative input/output monitoring

2.3.

Why monitor processes?

Having examined the nature of process monitoring, it is worth clarifying its value.

2.3.1

Why monitor project processes in general?

In trad itional M&E system s, m onitoring focu ses on tracking the tim eliness of inpu ts and w hether
ou tp u ts specified in the project d esign (u su ally in the logfram e) have been achieved this com m only
u ses sets of qu antitative ind icators (nu m ber of farm ers trained , etc). This d oes not provid e clear
learning opportu nities. These com m only occu r d u ring evalu ation, w hich m ay occu r halfw ay throu gh
the project, and then again after the end of the project. What is m issing is a com ponent of the M&E
system that provid es learning w ithin the cou rse of the project abou t how the project is being
implemented w hat are the m ost effective approaches to this type of d evelopm ent, and how this
development is affecting attitudes in communities to this type of development? This is key information
for SDF and SIPP, which are trying out new approaches to CDD in Bangladesh.
This app roach to on-going learning is also im portant as beneficiaries need s change over tim e. Project
d esign can take a long tim e (the PAD show s SIPP d esign started in 1997), and there is thu s a tend ency
for M&E to m easu re the extent to w hich interventions d eliver on historical need s and d em and s and
how , in tu rn, this translates into d evelop m ental im pact. Often, therefore, M &E is used to justify past,
not inform future, decisions5 . Thu s M&E system s that inclu d e a com ponent of process m onitoring have
a m echanism w hereby institu tional level learning can be system ized , shortening the feed back loop,
resu lting in M&E not sim ply being as a w ay to measure outcomes in order to justify prior investment in
planning and implementation 5.
Process m onitoring therefore generates continu ou s inform ation abou t key project processes for u se by
project management, communities and institutional stakeholders.

Ticehurst, D. and Cameron, C. (2000). Performance and Impact Assessment: Emerging Systems Among Development Agencies.
Policy Series 8. Natural Resources Institute, University Of Greenwich, U.K.
5
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Process Monitoring
Concerned with key processes for project success
Measures results against project objectives
Flexible and adaptive
Looks at broad er socio-econom ic context in w hich
the p roject op erates, and w hich affects p roject
outcome
Continuous testing of key processes
Selection of activities and processes to be m onitored
is iterative, i.e., evolves d u ring process of
investigation
Measu res both qu antitative and qu alitative
ind icators, bu t m ain focus is on qu alitative
indicators.
A tw o-w ay p rocess w here inform ation flow s back
and forth between field staff and management
People-oriented and interactive
Identifies reasons for problems
Post-action review and follow-up
Inclu d es effectiveness of com m u nication betw een
stakeholders at different levels as a key indicator
Is self-evaluating and correcting
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Progress Monitoring
Prim arily concerned w ith p hysical inp u ts and
outputs
Measures results against project targets
Relatively inflexible
Focuses on project activities/outcomes

Ind icators u sually id entified up front and rem ain
relatively static
Monitoring of pre-selected indicators/activities

Measures both qu alitative and quantitative
ind icators, but m ain focu s is on quantitative
indicators.
A one-w ay process w here inform ation flow s in one
direction, from field to management
Paper-oriented (use of standard formats)
Tends to focus on effects of problems
No post-action review
Takes com m unication betw een stakehold ers for
granted
Is not usually self-evaluating and correcting
after Hosain et al (1999)

Theoretically, an institu tional learning platform , fou nd ed on a Process Monitoring system , d raw s on
the established principles of Schön s reflective practice6, w herein there is a continu ou s cycle of action,
reflection, ad aptation, and fu rther action. The objective is to su pport the project m anagem ent team (in
particu lar SDF, bu t also all other tiers of project m anagem ent) and the key partners in entering into
double loop learning7 in these reflective learning loops:
Single-loop learning When a problem arises, the ind ivid u al/ grou p attem pts to fix the problem w ithin
the system. Analysis is limited to problems within the defined programme parameters, and answering
questions of how to fix the problem.
Double-loop learning When a problem arises the ind ivid u al/ grou p reflects on the w hole system .
Analysing the problem and the system s in w hich it operates, answ ering qu estions abou t w hy the
problem s occu rs in the system and asking critical qu estions of w hether the stru ctu re need s to be
changed . It is here w hether SIPP im plem entation m od alities need to be reflected u pon to d evelop
more effective ways of achieving project aims.

2.3.2

Why does SIPP need to monitor its project processes?

SIPP is explicitly a pilot p roject. It has been d esigned to ad opt a cau tiou s approach of learning-byd oing 8. Thu s d u ring the fou r-year p roject period , SDF w ill operate on a sm all scale in tw o d istricts
(Gaiband ha and Jam alpu r), w here it w ill cau tiou sly d evelop proced u res, test d ifferent prod u cts and
approaches, and d em onstrate im pact. There is a need to m onitor these proced u res and approaches in
ord er to learn w hat w orks and w hat d oes not. This is the role for Process Monitoring. As stated in the
PAD9, one of the project s im plem entation arrangem ents concerns action learning:
Schon, D. A. (1983). The Reflective Practitioner: How Professionals Think in Action. Basic Books Inc. New York.
Argyris, C. and Schön, D.A. (1996). Organizational Learning II. Theory, Method & Practice. Addison-Wesley Publishing Company,
New York.
8 Paragraph 1.15. SDF. (2002). Social Investment Program Project: Operations Manual. Dhaka.
6
7

to The Peop le's Republic of Banglad esh for a Social
World Bank. (2003). Project Appraisal D ocu m ent on a Proposed Cred it
Investment Program Project. Bangladesh Country Unit, South Asia Regional Office.
9
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Process of Act ion Learning: The project will have in place process monitoring which will help
SDF establish a regular action-learning mechanism among all stakeholders to scale up or influence
other agencies to adapt successful methods and principles. The process monitoring system will
allow SDF, along with key stakeholders, to carefully analyze implementation experiences after
completion of the rounds of community mobilization, institutional development, and community
project implementation. This will help refine the process itself and update the OM accordingly, as
well as assess the performance of implementing partners.
SDF therefore needs to take a systematic approach to learning-by-doing, so that by its end of Year Two
external evalu ation, it is able to id entify the specific approaches and financing m od alities that m erit
being taken to larger scale.
In its logfram e, SIPP has espou sed its theory of action 10, and it has d eveloped a p lan of how it w ill pu t
that theory into action to have im p act. SIPP accepts that the plan, as specified in the Operations
Manu al, w ill need review and revision 11. Process Monitoring is a m eans to provid e the project w ith
inform ation and lessons that can be u sed to help m od ify the theory of action, and im prove
im plem entation planning. Therefore, PM w ill id entify w hich processes w ork w ell and w hich need
m od ification, so SDF can revise the project im plem entation proced u res, and it w ill investigate how
well project process are being implemented.

2.3.3

SIPP s expectations from PM

Discu ssions to d ate w ith SDF show s that it expects the PM system to help it find ou t how w ell the
project is ru nning and id entify w ays to im prove the im plem entation of SIPP. The d etails of on w hich
process the PM system focu ses, w hat ind icators it u ses for the qu ality of d ifferent processes and how
the learning from the system w ill feed back into SIPP to im prove its m anagem ent and im plem entation
are not entirely clear. These w ill be elaborated in the d esign phase. N onetheless the project
Operational Manu al (OM) d oes provid e som e d etail on w hat is expected of the PM system . Section 5
of this report com m ents on the relevant parts of the OM, and highlights w here d iscu ssions w ith SDF
on the MEL system generally and the PM system more specifically need to concentrate.

3.

Inception phase activities

The inception phase was planned to undertake the following activities:
Mobilise Project Team
Inception meeting with SDF
Review project documents
Preliminary field scoping of CSO
Consult with SDF regarding their needs from the PM system
Finalise PM plan (methodologies, monitoring strategy, etc)
Prepare Inception Report
This has largely occu rred as planned . The team m obilized on 15 Janu ary as specified by the contract,
and an inception m eeting w as held w ith SDF. The team as m obilised to d ate inclu d es Ju lian Barr
(Project Director), Anisul Islam (Community Development Specialist/Sociologist and in-country lead),
Ali Dastgeer (MEL Specialist), Ashitava H ald er (Monitoring Su pervisor Jam alpu r) and Mu stafa
Kam al (Monitoring Su pervisor Gaiband ha). Fu rther team m em bers w ill be m obilised d u ring the
design and piloting phases. The PM organogram is presented in Figure 1.
10

Argyris, C. & Schön, D. (1978). Organisational Learning. Addison-Wesley, Reading MA.

OM para 1.26 (page 7) states that: SDF will organize annual/periodic workshops/discussion meetings, formally and informally, in
collaboration with partner organizations and participating donors to revisit the on-going management and implementation
practices/mechanism. Better suggestions and feedback for improvement of the performance will be appreciated and welcome.
11
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Figure 1.

Du ring m eetings w ith SDF in Janu ary, it becam e clear that since CSOs had started field w ork in Ap ril
2003, SDF w as concerned that learning from the first year w ou ld be lost. Therefore it w as agreed that
at SDF s requ est, the incep tion phase w ou ld be expand ed to inclu d e som e case stu d ies of CSO w ork
from the first year.
Therefore, in ad d ition to the planned scoping visits to the tw o SIPP Districts in late Janu ary 2004, the
Process Monitoring Agency (PMA) u nd ertook case stu d ies of fou r VDCs in each District in m id Febru ary 2004, and observed / particip ated in a nu m ber of other SIPP activities in the Districts
inclu d ing m onthly District p rogress m eetings and IC m aterial d evelopm ent w orkshops. This field
w ork is rep orted in Annexes 1 & 2 to this report. These ad d itional activities in the field have resu lted
in the PM workplan being behind schedule. A revised workplan is present in Table 1.
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On insp ection, it has not been p ossible to finalise the PM m ethod ologies and m onitoring strategy
d u ring the inception phase. Ind eed it w as probably am bitiou s to consid er that this w ou ld be possible
in ad vance of id entifying key process to m onitor and associated ind icators (the initial steps of the
d esign p hase). Method ologies and m onitoring instru m ents w ill be d eveloped , tailored to the
ind icators selected , and the m onitoring strategy w ill be evolved once the resou rces need ed to apply
the instruments has been assessed.

4.

Review of SIPP documents

The key SIPP d ocu m ent is the project Op erational Manu al (OM). This is clearly w ritten and spells ou t
the intend ed sequ ence of im plem entation steps. The PMA has view ed this as the key d ocu m ent in
regard to specifying the SIPP p rocesses, and has accord ingly focu sed on this as the principle, if not
only, place w here gu id ance on project im plem entation p rocesses is given and shou ld be sou ght by
project partners.
In respect of MEL, a nu m ber of points are raised by the OM. These w ill be explored w ith SDF d u ring
the design phase:
Sm all scale infrastru ctu re su b-projects: Monitoring (para 5.42): the OM correctly states that the
SIPP s bottom -u p approach provid es the fou nd ation for a participatory M&E (PAME) system .
However the specified implementation of this in the OM raises some doubts it specifies PMCs as
representing beneficiaries and thu s an im p ortant p art of the PAME system , how ever PMCs are
ephem eral organisations, w eakening a PAME system bu ilt on their involvem ent. Fu rther, it is not
clear from the OM w hat the PAME system w ill com prise; the PM system w ill have som e selfm onitoring, bu t for the pu rposes of d esigning the PM system , it w ou ld be u sefu l to know w hat
else is envisaged in the PAME system . This is particu larly relevant given the concern that the
PMA has over the high transaction cost for com m u nities in m u ch of SIPP s im plem entation.
Sm all scale infrastru ctu re su b-projects: Evaluation (para 5.49): the OM d escribes the evalu ation
criteria that PAST shou ld u se in its su b-project com pletion report. These inclu d e a beneficiary
satisfaction rating. There is a need to clarify the extent to w hich this overlaps w ith tasks expected
of the PMA.
Sm all scale infrastru ctu re su b-projects: Lessons Learned (p ara 5.52): the OM ind icates that the
resu lts of PAST s su b-project com pletion evalu ation w ill be com m u nicated to com m u nities and to
su pport organisations/ d onors. SDF w ill com m u nicate u pw ard s to d onors. It is not stated w ho
w ill feed back to com m u nities. There also appears to be a m issing m id d le in relation to
com m u nicating to CSOs and to the PAST in the other District, so that better su b-projects are
designed and implemented. There is a need to clarify this lesson learning mechanism.
Social Assistance Program m e: Social Advocacy, etc (para 6.9): the OM states that com m u nities
w ill be trained to m onitor pu blic services u sing a report card s m ethod ology. It is not clear w ho
w ill provid e this training, nor w ho w ill su p ervise this m onitoring, nor w ho w ill u se this
inform ation and how it w ill be u sed . There is a need to clarify the extent to w hich this m onitoring
overlaps with tasks expected of the PMA.

7
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Social Assistance Program m e: Monitoring and Evaluation (paras 6.22 & 6.23): Para 6.22 d escribes
the general M&E arrangem ent for the SAP. It states that an external evalu ation team w ill
u nd ertake part of the SAP evalu ation and w ill u se instru m ents inclu d ing beneficiary consu ltation,
review and reflections. It w ou ld be u sefu l to explore how this w ill interrelate w ith the PM
activities.
Para 6.23 then goes on to state that these evalu ation stu d ies w ill point ou t problem s and
bottlenecks of m anagem ent and im plem entation and reasons for su ccess or failu re . This is the
role of PM. There is a need to establish how the external evalu ation w ill relate to the PM in this
area, and vice versa.
It is fu rther stated that the external evalu ation team w ill prop ose solu tions to the problem s and
bottlenecks ; this highlights the need for SDF and the PMA to agree the extent to w hich PM is the
m onitoring of process and generation of inform ation for lesson learning, and how m u ch it is
intend ed that the PMA proposes solu tions also. We see som e problem s w ith the PMA being
expected to have expertise in all the su bject areas in w hich SIPP is operating, w hich w ou ld be
needed for it to make across-the-board suggestions of solutions.
Pilot Private Financing of Com m u nity Utilities: Scope of the Pilot (para 7.1): the OM m akes only
one reference to MEL in relation to the Pilot Utilities program , w herein it states that the
approaches w ill be su bject to ind epend ent evalu ation tw o years after im plem entation. This
program is very explicitly d esigned as a pilot, testing approaches. There is a need to clarify w ith
SDF the extent of PM that is expected w ithin this program , over and above the specified
evaluation.
Key Su pport Organisations of SDF: CSO Performance Review (para 8.11): the OM states that the
perform ance of the CSO w ill be assessed by the PAST and PMA against a set of seven ind icator
grou ps that are specified in the OM. There is a need to clarify w hich ind icators w ill be assessed by
PAST, and which will form part of the PM.
Key Su pport Organisations of SDF: PAST (paras 8.14 8.18): how PAST s perform ance w ill be
assessed is not specified . Given the im portance of su b-p rojects, PM w ill nonetheless inevitably
monitor processes for which PAST is responsible.
Key Su pport Organisations of SDF: N GOs for implementing SAP (para 8.22): the OM states that
the activities and resu lts of SAP w ill be m onitored by VDC, SDF and specifically by the PMA. It is
envisaged that the PMA w ill focu s on the activities and SDF on ou tpu ts. The PMA w ill w ork w ith
the VDCs to develop village-level monitoring tools that they can use.
Key Support Organisations of SDF: NGOs for implementing SAP performance-based contracts
for POs (p ara 8.31): the OM d escribes a system for perform ance-based contracting of the POs. An
ind icative perform ance assessm ent table is provid ed . It is stated that m easu ring/ au d iting
perform ance against ind icators in this table w ill form an im p ortant p art of the overall M&E
u nd ertaken by SDF m anagem ent. The PMA believes this is the correct assignm ent of this
resp onsibility; it w ou ld be d ifficu lt for the PMA to be sim u ltaneou sly a learning-oriented and
support-focused agency and an audit agency.
Monitoring, Evalu ation and Learning: Major Functions of the MEL D ivision (para 9.2): the OM
provid es a fairly com prehensive set of fu nctions and responsibilities for the MEL Division. A
number of the functions of the PMA have the potential to merge into those of the MEL Division, in
particular:
Develop tools and m echanism s for beneficiary consu ltations from local (Banglad esh)
context
Record and report on the process of identifying, appraising and funding of sub-projects
The PMA w ill w elcom e the inpu t of the MEL Division to these areas, and looks forw ard to
working in collaboration with it on developing these tools and mechanisms.
The stated fu nctions and responsibilities for the MEL Division also inclu d es to establish feed back
m echanism s and help u tilize inform ation at all concerned levels . With particu lar reference to the
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information generated by PM, the PMA consid ers the establishm ent of a system atic feed back
m echanism to be absolu tely critical to the su ccess of the MEL system as a w hole. We look forw ard
to receiving a d escription of the feed back system to enable u s to plan how ou r ou tpu ts can best
feed into it.
Monitoring, Evalu ation and Learning: Process Monitoring and Performance Indicators (paras
9.4 9.6 and 9.8): This section relates to key perform ance ind icators as specified in the project
logfram e in the PAD, and the role of PM in perform ance assessm ent. Cu rrently, the logfram e
indicators at the level of the PDO are as follows:
Minim u m 50 percent of com m u nity infrastru ctu re su b-projects effectively m anaged and
maintained by community groups by EOP.
At least 50 percent of com m u nities continu e to prioritize need s u sing participatory
processes at least one year beyond sub-project completion.
At least 50 percent VDC form ed continu e to m anage activities in inclu sive m anner by
EOP.
At least 10 p ercent of the com m u nity grou ps m obilized u nd er the project are able to
leverage external resources to support additional needs by EOP.
Increased aw areness and opportu nities to red u ce vu lnerability (su ch as, 50-60 percent of
p articipants in the SAP are aw are of their basic rights; u se health services, su ch as
immunization, pregnancy related care; access to wage/self employment).
Community-d riven d evelopm ent principles ad opted as a policy, local planning, and
implementation of small-scale infrastructure by EOP.
Two points emerge from these indicators in relation to PM:
i.

PDOs shou ld theoretically d escribe a behaviou ral change by a specific grou p of
people it is clear from all bu t the last ind icator, that this grou p people is at the
com m u nity level (from the final ind icator, it is not clear w ho is m eant to be ad opting
CDD principles). Thu s the focu s of the perform ance assessm ent, and thence PM,
should be at the community level.

ii.

best practice states that ind icators shou ld contain elem ents of qu antity, qu ality and
tim e (QQT). The qu alitative d im ensions of these ind icators are easier to id entify in
som e rather others, e.g. VDCs continu e to m anage activities in inclusive m anner. PM
can focu s on the inclu siveness of VDCs m anagem ent. The OM states that these
ind icators w ill evolve over the life of the project. PM w ill be able to contribu te to this
ind icator refinem ent, ensu ring that appropriate and m easu rable qu alitative
dimensions are included in the indicators.

Monitoring, Evalu ation and Learning: Process Monitoring and Performance Indicators (para
9.7): in Section 2.2.1 of this rep ort, w e have ou tlined the project environm ent and cu ltu re that is
prerequ isite to the su ccess of PM. This is su pported in this paragraph, w here it states that it is
essential that the purpose and roles of process monitoring are explained clearly to all stakeholders
at an early stage so that they can both channel inform ation and benefit from its valu e. The PMA
w ou ld w elcom e assisting SDF in a sm all com m u nication cam paign to the project partners abou t
PM, but will be looking to SDF to take the lead.
Monitoring, Evalu ation and Learning: Process Monitoring and Performance Indicators (para
9.9): the list of the types of ind icators for w hich PM is relevant is broad ; there w ill have to be som e
cau tion that PM d oes not becom e a panacea for all the M&E issu es in SIPP. One specific point is
that inpu t m onitoring by SDF, com bined w ith the MIS, w ill be the m ost practical m ethod for
monitoring timeliness.
Monitoring, Evalu ation and Learning: Process Monitoring and Performance Indicators (para
9.10): this paragraph ind icates the need for an iterative process to refine project inpu ts and
objectives based on on-going learning w ithin the project. The PMA looks forw ard to d iscu ssing
with SDF how this iterative refinement of project inputs and objectives will work in practice.
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Monitoring, Evalu ation and Learning: Output Indicators (para 9.11): this p aragrap h introd u ces
paragraph 9.12 w herein an ind icative set of ind icators for perform ance-based CSO and PAST
contracts and for SDF itself are provid ed . These are d escribed as process m onitoring ind icators at
the ou tpu t level . This is a concern to the PMA. As stated above u nd er N GOs for im plem enting
SAP perform ance-based contracts for POs (para 8.31) , it u nd erm ines PM as a learning fu nction
if it is sim u ltaneou sly serving an au d it fu nction. OM p aragraph 8.31 states that
m easu ring/ au d iting perform ance against ind icators is an im portant part of the overall M&E
undertaken by SDF management. Paragraph 9.11 seems to contradict this.
Monitoring, Evalu ation and Learning: Output Indicators performance of the CSO (para 9.12):
perform ance based contracting m eans that the im plem enting organisations paym ents w ill be tied
to a certain stand ard of achievem ent against specified ind icators. The perform ance ind icators for
CSOs are specified in OM p aragraph 8.13. This appears to be a d ifferent set of perform ance
indicators, and it is not clear how they relate to the payment schedule.
A strength of para 9.12 is that the CSO perform ance ind icators sp ecified are all good qu alitative
ind icators, am enable to process m onitoring. If SDF w ants to u se these ind icators for perform ance
assessm ent, w hat w ill be m ore d ifficu lt, thou gh not im possible, w ill be p lacing som e threshold
valu es on these ind icators that can be u sed to relate to a paym ent sched u le. For exam p le, w hat
level of com m u nity strength in d ecision-m aking w ou ld ind icate su fficient CSO perform ance? This
area needs to be explored with SDF once process indicators are identified in the design stage.
As ind icated above (CSO Perform ance Review (para 8.11), there is a need to clarify w hich CSO
performance indicators will be assessed by PAST, and which will form part of the PM system.
Monitoring, Evalu ation and Learning: Output Indicators service providers (para 9.13): three
ind icators are given as process m onitoring ind icators at ou tpu t level for PAST perform ance. Only
the third w ou ld seem to be best incorporated in the PM system
com m u nities feel su b-project
ru les are fair and help bu ild capacity . The first, relating to technical stand ard s, is m ost
appropriate to m onitoring by SDF s technical staff, and the second , relating to tim eliness of su bproject appraisal, is best tracked throu gh SDF s MIS.
Monitoring, Evalu ation and Learning: Output Indicators service providers (para 9.14): it is
assu m ed that process ind icators of SDF s perform ance w ill com e u nd er the au spices of both
external evalu ation and the PM system . The PMA can explore these ind icators in m ore d epth w ith
SDF.
One sp ecific ind icator w hich of particu lar concern to the PMA is clear channels of feed back on
changes to ru les . This is w here m anagem ent d ecisions based on PM inform ation are m anifest,
and to a great extent this is w here SDF s u se of the PM system w ill be m ost clearly d em onstrated .
Monitoring, Evalu ation and Learning: Performance Indicators - Process Indicators (para 9.18):
the OM lists five process ind icators that can be reported on by SDF s MIS. The first three of these
relate to tim eliness of project im plem entation, and w ill easily be generated by the MIS. The PM
system will not work on timeliness. The final two process indicators are input/output indictors.
OM Annex 3 ou tlines the m anu al for form ing VDCs. This has been su pplem ented by Guidelines for
forming a V DC , issu ed by SDF (n.d .). Once form ally approved , the recent 12 d ecision to not form PMCs
for su b-project preparation and im plem entation w ill need to be incorporated into revisions of the OM
and this Guideline.
The PMA has been privileged by SDF to have sight of the term s of reference (TORs) for the project
partners. This w as consid ered necessary so that the PMA cou ld be aw are of the processes for w hich
the contracted partners are responsible. In general these TORs m irror the OM and give no particu lar
cau se for concern. H ow ever, the TORs for the Im pact Evalu ation of SIPP d o highlight areas that need
12
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to be explored and clarified w ith SDF and the Im pact Evalu ation consu ltants d u ring the d esign phase.
In particular, Section 2.0 lists the specific objectives of the impact evaluation study as including:
to id entify the shortcom ings and hind rances those [sic] affect the sm ooth im plem entation of the
project and suggest ways and means of improving project performance
to evalu ate the process of p roject im plem entation
These tw o objectives w ou ld appear to m ap very closely on to w hat the PM system is m eant to be
achieving. It is not clear w hether this apparent d u plication is intentional. Other objectives of the
impact evaluation also have qualitative and process dimensions that it would be useful to discuss with
the concerned parties. Section 3.0 states that of the five d ifferent levels of the im pact evalu ation
su rvey, one is process evalu ation. We have noted that this is d istinct from process m onitoring,
how ever it w ou ld be helpfu l to have clarification from SDF how they perceive this d istinction in
practice.

4.1.

Living documents in SIPP

capturing lessons

As stated above, the PMA has assu m ed that the OM is the key d ocu m ent in regard to specifying the
SIPP processes, and has accordingly focu sed on this as the principle, if not only, place w here gu id ance
on project im p lem entation processes is given and shou ld be sou ght by project partners. The OM
correctly foresees that it cannot p red ict all situ ations and it inclu d es a m echanism for changing the
OM. This involves:
A written demand on the proposed change and a justification
A written approval by the SDF governing body
Agreement for the change from the World Bank
This process has been u sed for the p roposed abolition of PMCs. SDF has ind icated that this process
w ou ld be applied on an as-and-when-necessary basis. From d iscu ssion w ith SDF is it apparent that
once the World Bank ap proves changes, these w ill be w ritten into a revised m anu al. A first revision of
the OM is apparently in hand.
Three elements of SIPP process revision are of concern to the PMA:

5.

i)

how approved changes are fed back to project partners. OM revisions w ill d o this, bu t
revisions w ill lag behind . There is a need for a clear fed -back m echanism , and the PMA
needs to be part of that loop so that the PM system can be modified as necessary.

ii)

how the inform ation abou t process problem s and processes lessons prod u ced from the
PM system w ill catalyse form al changes in SIPP operations. The m ain reporting by the
PMA to SDF w ill be in qu arterly PM reports. H ow ever the OM ind icates that SDF will
organize period ic form al and inform al m eetings/ w orkshops to revisit the on-going
m anagem ent and im plem entation practices 13. It w ou ld be u sefu l to d iscu ss w ith SDF
how this will operate.

iii)

project partners raise process issu es at their m onthly District m eetings w ith SDF. These
m ay be resolved at the m eeting. There is a need for a m echanism w hereby there sm all
changes to process are documented and collated.

Initial process observations

The Inception Report w as not originally envisaged as provid ing any insights to p roject processes, as
the inception phase w as planned as essentially a start-u p and m obilisation period . H ow ever, d u e to
internal d elays w ithin SDF, there w ere consequ ent d elays in letting the PM contract. The PM team
eventu ally com m enced w ork in m id -Janu ary 2004, som e 8½ m onths after CSOs had started in the
field. SDF was thus rightly concerned that since the PM design and testing is not due to complete until
Ju ne 2004, one w hole annu al cycle w ou ld be m issed by the PM, and hence the opportu nity to learn

13
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lessons throu gh PM from the first year s experiences w ou ld also be lost. Therefore it w as agreed that
the inception phase would be expanded to include some case studies of CSO work from the first year.
These observations have been m ainly focu sed on VDC form ation. Discu ssions w ith project
com m u nities and CSOs have also covered CAP prod u ction, and su b-project prop osal prod u ction and
approval processes, am ongst others. Bu t in the cou rse of d oing this w ork, the PMA has also m ad e
observations m ore w id ely on SIPP processes. Selected observations are given below . As stated , these
are observations on SIPP processes; the PMA d oes not offer solu tions to process problem s. It is w illing
to offer ad vice w here so consu lted , bu t it is not consid ered appropriate to the PM role to provid e
instant solu tions to process bottlenecks solu tions are m ore likely to su stain w here the SIPP partners
can evolve solutions between them.
A footnote to these process observations is that the PMA learnt on 18th March that a meeting was held
on 11th March betw een SDF and the tw o CSOs, to exam ine the role and su stainability of VDCs, CGs
and PMCs 14. This m eeting conclu d ed by recom m end ing that the practice of forming CG and PM C

should be abolished and the V DC should be entrusted with all their activities on the principle of a
single organisation, which would be effective and sustainable. This recom m end ation has gone to the
World Bank for approval. Once it is approved , it w ill be a m ajor change in the project im plem entation
and com m u nity engagem ent processes. This is seen as a very positive process m od ification 15, and w ill
obviate some of the process observations below.

5.1.

Observations from initial scoping and case studies in the field

SIPP involves m any partners, from the m u ltiple im plem enting agencies (ICC, CSO, PAST, PO, etc) to
the village grou ps (VDC, CG, PMC, etc). It has been observed that the situ ation of overlapping
project partners has lead to some problems with the way the project is being done:
Tw o parallel sets of organisations. At the core of this problem , d u ring Year 1 activities is that the
project design essentially defines a set of processes that result in the creation of two parallel sets of
organisations. There is a social and institu tional stream in w hich the CSO and VDC are located ,
and a technical stream in w hich the PAST and PMC sit. The project fu nd ing is p rim arily
controlled by and channelled throu gh this latter, technical, stream . The institu tional su stainability
of SIPP is d ep end ent on the CSO/ VDC stream , bu t this risks being u nd erm ined by the prim acy of
the funds.16
CSO payment schedule. The CSO-PAST relationship also risks being biased by the w ay in w hich
the CSO s paym ent sched u le is d epend ent on the PAST. Paragraph 8.13 of the OM specifies the
natu re of this relationship. In each year, CSO paym ent iv), w hich is 20% of the annu al contract
am ou nt, d epend s on having 1 su b-project approved in every village. This requ ires each su bproject to have been certified by PAST. Thu s, this is in tu rn d irectly d epend ent on PAST s
performance in carrying out timely certification. Similarly, in each year, CSO payment v), which is
30% of the annu al contract am ou nt, d epend s satisfactory com pletion of all su b-projects in the
selected villages. This requ ires the com pletion of each su b-project to be certified by PAST. This
again is d epend ent on PAST s perform ance in tim ely certification.
Village groups. The m u ltiple layers of ad hoc com m ittee, general bod y, VDC, CG, and PMC look
sound on paper. The reality from the field is that m any villagers are confu sed abou t these
overlapping organisations, and even are not su re of w hich they are or are not a m em ber. This
problem has been solved by the new resolution abolishing PMCs and CGs.
From discussion with SDF, the PM A is aware of at least three other revisions of SIPP operational procedures, and is awaiting the
documentation on these.
15 By the PM A , but our findings indicate that it will also be well received in the project villages. One V DC President claims that the
formation of the PM C in his village made the V DC a toy or a doll .
16 The PM A consultants have direct experience of a similar situation in a USA ID funded project in Bangladesh, where several years careful
building of institutions to manage public goods were undermined by the creation of a sister institution to manage the infrastructure
component (where most of the hard funding was available).
14
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Transaction costs. Analysis of transaction costs is an approach u sed in New Institu tional
Economics17, that examines the economic efficiency of institutional processes. In its simplest terms,
a transaction costs approach looks at the nu m ber of p erson-d ays consu m ed in d ifferent processes
in an institu tion and assesses w hether this is efficient fu nctioning. In the context of social
d evelopm ent, the approach can be u sefu lly au gm ented to exam ine who is pu tting in the persond ays from across the social spectru m . The transaction costs resu lting from having m u ltip le layers
of village grou ps (VDC, CG, PMC) are high, m eaning this is probably an inefficient approach. It
has now been modified.
The transaction costs of the com m u nity m obilisation, situ ation analysis and CAP form u lation are
also high. The preparation of the CAP, inclu d ing the intensive PRA-based situ ation analysis, w as
valued by some villagers consulted by the PMA, and seen as a waste of time by others. However a
com m on featu re w as the tim e involved . Calcu lations from ou r field visits estim ate that it ru ns
into several hu nd red person-d ays in form al m eetings alone. Feed back from com m u nities w as that
they thou ght the am ou nt of their tim e requ ired w as high (and this is now a sou rce of u nease since
they had yet to see any sub-projects commence). Given that these processes are meant to have 50%
representation from the poor there is an ad d itional incentive to u se efficient processes as it is the
poor, m any of w hom have to earn to eat on a d aily basis, w ho have the least tim e to d ed icate to
non-remunerative activities.
An ad d itional factor in transaction costs is that processes w ith high transaction costs are m ore
likely to be captu red by the local elite w ho, becau se they have m ore tim e to spare , can and d o
com m it their su perior personal resou rces into creating and m aintaining su ccessfu l local
m anagem ent institu tions 18. Efficient processes are m ore likely to be inclu sive of the poorest in the
community.
Therefore, w hile the d ed ication of the CSOs are not in d ou bt, it is qu estionable w hether there are
not w ays in w hich the situ ation analysis and CAP prod u ction cou ld be m ad e m ore efficient, or
ind ivid u als tim e cou nted against the cost of a su b-project as contribution in kind.
Prioritisation in CAP. Consu ltations w ith com m u nities raised qu estions abou t the process of
prioritising problem s in CAP form u lation. Particu larly w hether and how the problem s of the p oor
are represented , and w hy road s are so pred om inantly prioritised . In regard to the later, the
scoring process, w herein w eighting is given accord ing to the likelihood of obtaining fu nd ing
seem s to be one possible cau se for this skew ness in the su b-projects, as the m essage that SIPP w ill
fund roads seems to be coming across loud and clear.
IC Campaign. Com m u nities have placed high valu e on the IC Cam paign as being an effective
m eans of inform ing a large section of the village abou t SIPP. They have fou nd the CFs
explanations of all aspects of SIPP and CSO activities open and transparent.
The form al and inform al m eetings in the IC Cam p aign ap pear to have been m u ch m ore effective
at m obilising the com m u nity than the w ritten (poster and leaflet) m aterials. Com m u nities,
inclu d ing VDCs, consu lted by the PMA placed little valu e on these w ritten m aterials. It ap pears
that Year 2 IC efforts should concentrate on face-to-face communication processes.
Process Biases. The CAP and VDC/ CG/ PMC form ation p rocesses d o not contain steps to avoid
bias by a minority of influential villagers (who may or may not have benign intent).
The PRA process appears to exclu d e som e of the poorest d u e to hold ing m eetings in the d ay tim e,
when they are labouring.
Use of PRA outputs. It is not clear to particip ating villagers the processes by w hich the ou tpu ts
from the PRA tools in the situation analysis are later used the link with the CAP was not obvious
to them. One VDC officer saw them as a time-consuming game.

North, D.C. (1990). Institutions, institutional change and economic performance. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge.
Blair, H.W. (1996). Democracy, Equity and Common Property Resource Management in the Indian Subcontinent. Development
and Change, 27, 475-499.
17
18
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Bank accounts. For com m u nities, the m ost im portant part of the CIW process bar none is the
creation of their own bank account in which their money is kept. It is this one step alone that leads
the com m u nity to tru st the CSO/ SIPP. A very large nu m ber of com m u nities appear to have been
d efrau d ed of their contribu tions to variou s previou s p rojects by u nscru pu lou s N GOs, and there is
a need for a mechanism to overcome this distrust. The bank account appears to achieve this.
CGs. The gu id ance for form ation of CGs appears to be interpreted , at least in Gaiband ha, as there
having to be tw o CGs per village. This process w ou ld appear to lead to creating u nnecessary
division in the village. The abolition of CGs and PMCs will obviate this.
There has been som e re-ord ering of the CAP/ VDC/ PMC/ CIW process steps in som e locations.
This is less critical given the abolition of CGs and PMCs.
VDCs. A nu m ber of VDCs qu estioned are alread y consid ering their fu tu re and issu es of
su stainability. This is a positive sign (an qu alitative ind icator of a good VDC form ation and
training process), and a trend that shou ld be reinforced by the abolition of CGs and PMCs. An
additional process step that VDCs m entioned that w ou ld su p port their su stainability is assisting
them in attaining registration19.
H ow ever, other VDCs consu lted are sceptical that VDCs w ill su stain. These VDCs tend to have
failed to establish norm s for operation regu lar m eetings, m inu te keeping, etc. This is partly
attribu table to lack of training or poor qu ality training (it w as not possible to ascertain w hich w as
the weak process at the moment).
As the project is d esigned , CSOs are d irected tow ard s applying m ore effort in VDCs form ation
processes and rather less in processes that w ill increase the likelihood of VDCs su staining. The
CSO in Jam alpu r has asked for the p rocess to be m od ified so that it can extend its engagem ent
w ith villages by 8 m onths w ith CFs covering tw ice as m any villages each d u ring that period . The
CSO w ill then still d isengage from these VDCs. In relation to CIW, VDCs w ill interact w ith PASTs
u ntil su b-projects are com plete. They w ill then m anage now su b-project proposals alone. In
relation to SAP, POs are m eant to pick-u p the engagem ent w ith VDCs. It is not clear at present
how m u ch of the CIW and SAP processes w ill centre of im proving VDCs ability to su stain 20.
CIW. There ap pear to be a nu m ber of operational bottlenecks in the su b-project preparation and
ap proval set of processes. VDCs/ PMCs d o not have, and are not given, the skills to accu rately
com plete su b-project prop osals. PASTs d o not have good com m u nity participation skills. With
these tw o grou ps w orking separately, the process inevitably lead s to tw o d ifferent view s on the
d etails of the infrastru ctu re requ ired , and op ens the potential for d isp u te. The CIW process
pathw ay is com plex and becau se of the procu rem ent aspect, necessarily inclu d es checks and
balances. N onetheless, the process m ight be stream lined 21 and the in-bu ilt op portu nity for conflict
red u ced . For exam ple, w ith road su b-projects, VDCs and PASTs cou ld m easu re the road together
and agree the m easu rem ent before su bm itting the proposal. SDF cou ld still operate a rand om
audit process on the measurements.
D ispute mechanism. Cu rrent d ispu tes on road su b-projects highlight that thee is a need for a
clear dispute resolution process in SIPP.
Timeliness and feedback. Com m u nities are highly fru strated that su b-project im plem entation is
not progressing. They are concerned that the tim e spent in form u lating the CAP and su b-project
proposals have been wasted. There is a need to establish norms for the duration of key steps in the
sub-project appraisal and approval process. VDCs need to know how long these processes take,
and there needs to be a process to keep VDCs informed of where their proposal is in the system.
For which purpose they would have to be constituted as a society or organization, rather than a committee.
Experience of the PM A consultants in working with communities institutions in Bangladesh, and from DFID-funded research on factors
affecting institutional sustainability, is that 1 to 2 years is a very short time to expect to achieve institutional sustainability. 5 7 years
support appears to be necessary. This is hardly surprising considering that most communities experiences are of traditional patron-client
systems in rural life, and of the dependency culture that many NGOs foster.
21 This could include a simpler form for V DCs to complete. Currently forms are completed by CFs on behalf of V DC; again an issue in
institutional sustainability.
19
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Institutional learning. A concern for the PMA is how institu tional learning w ill feed -forw ard in
the im plem entation process. There is som e interaction w ith the CSO and PAST throu gh the CIW
sub-projects. However the temporal overlap with the PO is negligible as SIPP is designed. CFs will
have accu m u lated a bod y of know led ge abou t the com m u nities they have w orked w ith w hat
processes exist for that to be passed on to the PO staff? H ow w ill the rapport and social capital
that CFs has accu m u lated w ith com m u nities and in particu lar w ith VDCs be absorbed into the
PO? At present there appears to be a m ajor break in the feed -forw ard loop and thu s in continu ity.
This threatens to dilute some of the community work of the CSO.
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studies Jamalpur

6.1.1

Scoping Study

Process Monitoring
Inception Report

inception phase field report on scoping and case

Introduction
Governm ent has prepared Poverty Red u ction Strategy Paper (PRSP) w here people s participation in the
planning process has been given im portance. Social Developm ent Fou nd ation (SDF) and its program are
aim ed to ad d ress the PRSP to red u ce the hu m an poverty along w ith incom e poverty by im plem entation of
SIPP. SDF has appointed tw o CSOs, tw o PASTs, tw o POs and Process Monitoring Consu ltants to carry ou t
the project activities in tw o d istricts. Developm ent Organization of the Ru ral Poor (DORP) Associates has
been selected as CSO, BCL as PAST, Dhaka Ahshania Mission (DAM) as PO. ITAD in association with CNRS
has been appointed later in Febru ary 04 for cond u cting Process Monitoring of SIPP. A visit has been paid
from 21 to 24 January 04 to know the present status of the process so far taken place under SIPP activities.
Objectives of the field visit:
The objectives of the visit are to know:
the activities so far undertaken by the CSO, PAST and PO
the present status or progress,
opinion of VDC members about the project
future plan of action of the VDCs
Field Work Methodology
A d iscu ssion w as m ad e w ith officials of DORP Associates of Jam lpu r (Sad ar) and Dew angonj u pzila of
Jam alpu r d istrict. Tw o villages of Jam alpu r (Sad ar) nam ely Pu rba Ku tam ani and Kend u a Station Pu rba Para
were visited with the assistance of concerned Field Supervisor, Jamalpur (s) and discussed with the members
of VDC, CG and PMC. In Dew angonj u pazila, d iscu ssions w ere held in Mond al bazaar w ith the villagers of
Bowlatali, Naya gram and Khan para villages.
Project area and 4 years plan
Jam alpu r is one of the tw o d istricts w here SIPP activities are being piloted . There are 1,362 villages in 7
u pzilas of Jam alpu r d istrict. The project is going to cover 700 villages of all u pzillas giving the priority to the
poorer villages over the next 4 years. DORP-Associates are im plem enting SIPP activities in tw o u pzilas
nam ely Jam alpu r Sad ar and Dew angonj in the 1st year. Table1 presents the planned yearly coverage of
upzilas.
Table1: Number of villages of different upzilas under 4 years plan
Year
Name of Upzila
No. of villages
Year-1
Jamalpur (s) (1)
20
Dewangonj (2)
40
Year-2
Jamalpur (s) (1)
30
Dewangonj (2)
60
Bokshigonj (3)
100
Year-3
Jamalpur (s) (1)
25
Islampur (4)
100
Melandoha (5)
100
Year-4
Jamalpur (s) (1)
25
Mthergonj (6)
100
Sorishabari (7)
100
Total
17
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Communication
Du ring d ry season, abou t 80% and 70 % of project villages are su itable for 4 w heel d rive car in Jam alpu r
(Sad ar) and Dew angonj u pazilas respectively. In m onsoon, 60% and 40% VDC village are su itable for 4
w heel d rive car in Jam alpu r (Sad ar) and Dew angonj respectively. Road com m u nication abou t half of the
VDC villages w ith Jam alpu r d istrict tow n are su bject to availability of ferry in the Brahm apu tra River.
Motorcycle, cycle and rickshaws are found suitable means for communication compared to other transports.
Activities
Activities so far d one and are on going by the DORP-Associate in Jam alpu r d istrict can be su m m arized as
under:
Sl. No.
Activities
Status
(in quantitative aspect)
1.
Information and Communication (IC) campaign
Done
2.
Upzila, union and village selection
Done
3.
PRA exercise
Done
4.
VDC, CG and PMC formation
Done
5.
Subproject preparation and implementation
On going
6.
Reporting
On going
Upazila selection
As planned , DROP-Associates w ill w ork in all the u pazilas of Jam alpu r d istrict. Dew angonj and Jam alpu r
(Sad ar) w ere selected pu rposively for the activities in year-1. It is noted that Jam alpu r (s) has been allocated
due to convenience of accomplish the work.
Primary Village selection
Initially the officials visited all villages in tw o u pazilas and collected d ata on variou s relevant issu es viz.
physical conditions of road, health situation, water facilities and had a discussion with the local people. They
also collected inform ation on d ifferent param eters as popu lation, nu m ber of hou sehold s, literacy rate, and
nu m ber of school from second ary sou rces. The level of poverty of the su rveyed villages w as assessed based
on d ata collected from prim ary & second ary sou rces. Prim arily, 96 com paratively u nd er d eveloped villages
were identified for information communication (IC) campaign.
Linkage between two Upzilas
The CSO and DORP at Jam alpu r m aintain tw o m od es of links viz. horizontal and vertical. H orizontal
linkage is m aintained betw een the tw o field level offices throu gh the m onthly progress m eeting. Besid es,
telephone is another m ed ia w hich is u sed w henever necessary. Field Su pervisors of Dew angonj visit
Jam alpu r Sad ar in tim es or Team Lead er also visits Dew angonj as and w hen requ ired . They sit together in
either by the places and d iscu ss abou t targets, achievem ents, progress of activities and others actions
whenever or wherever it is needed.
The General Manager (program ) and other concerned Manager of SDF visit DORP-Associate, Jam alpu r once
in a m onth to talk abou t w ork plan, progress report and other activities. Du ring this m eeting all staffs of
DORP-Associate attend.
Working status
In the 1st year, DORP associates perform ed d ifferent types of activities as per as w ork plans. Som e of
activities are on going and w ou ld continu e over the years. Variou s activities are u nd er processing. Different
steps have been followed to achieve the goals of project-
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A. Information and Communication (IC) Campaign: IC cam paign has been d one from Ju ly 03 to Au gu st 03
in 96 villages u nd er 6 u nions (each u nion com prise 16 villages) in Jam alpu r (Sad ar) (2 u nions in Jam alpu r
Sad ar and 4 u nions in Dew angonj u pazila. The key cond u ctors w ere Com m u nity Facilitator (CF) and 8
villages w ere allocated for each CF. In ad d ition CF, Field Su pervisor and com m u nity also helped for IC
campaign. Finally, 60 villages have been selected from 6 unions and 5 villages allocated for each CF.
Different tools and m ethod s w ere u sed for IC cam paign w hich inclu d e viz. i) Mass m eeting ii) Grou p
d iscu ssion iii) Uthan baithak iv) Inform al d iscu ssions v) Com m u nity level m eetings vi) Leaflet and poster
distribution. General information scenario on different tools so far taken place in a village are as follows:
About 4 form al m ass m eeting w ere cond u cted in each village to assess the level of interests
of the people of communities;
Approxim ately 12 Grou p Discu ssions (GDs) w ere carried ou t to generate aw areness and
motivate them about SIPP;
Eight inform al d iscu ssion sessions w ere cond u cted w ith the villagers to m otivate them to
actively participate in the project;
About 10 Uthan Boythak were organized as a measure to motivate the villagers;
Village level 96 mass meetings were conducted in 96 villages;
A set of leaflets were distributed among the villagers while different discussions meetings;
For visu al presentation, variou s posters w ere stick/ fixed in d ifferent im portant pu blic
places.
B. Ultimate village selection: After completing IC campaign, the interest levels of 96 villages were measured
throu gh cond u cting a hou sehold su rvey. A prescribed qu estionnaire w as u sed for m easu ring the level of
community enthusiasm. Six criteria were set for measuring the level, which are i) Male attendance ii) Female
attendance iii) Active participation iv) Interest level v) Willingness level vi) Awareness level.
Each criterion carrying 5 scores and hence the highest possible is 30. The m easu re of enthu siasm has
been ranked into 3 level viz. i) Very high (above 25) ii) High (20 < and <=25) iii) Moderately high (<= 20)
Different level of percentage (%) of m easu ring level w as consid ered for scoring. Finally, a total of 60
villages w ere selected w here 44 belong to very high follow ed by 16 villages ranked as high. H ighest
ranked villages w as Dew ani para (28.84 score) at Jam alpu r (s) and Jhalor char (22.26 score) w as the
low est. If any village is d ropped ou t from the list, w ou ld be replaced by other villages from the
remaining 36 villages.
C. Community Action Plan (CAP) (September to October 03): DORP-Associates cond u cted the
Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) for the preparation of CAP, these areCF conducted mass meetings in each village to inform the procedure of CAP preparation;
All classes of participants (farm er, labor, fisher, service hold er and w om en) w ere gathered and
sit together in the session;
Different PRA tools w ere u sed for CAP preparation w hich inclu d e - Mapping; Venn d iagram ;
N eed id entification; N eed prioritisation, Resou rce id entification and CAP preparation. CAP
includes two decisions about i) infrastructure and ii) Social Assistance Program (SAP);
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Mapping: Showed the present situation of settlement, road, madrasha, school, sanitation drinking
water facilities etc. Time: Four hours from 10 am to 2 pm
Venn diagram: Three types of shape were used for venn diagram. Round shape indicates elite;
Triangle indicates skilled resource and; Rectangular indicates institutions. Closeness pointed out
the strength of helpful for society Time: Four hours from 10 am to 2 pm
Need Identification: Identified their need, obstacles/barriers from the society, why did not they do
anything, solution Time: Five hours starting from 10 am to 3 pm
Priotitazation: Identified the most valuable urgent demand of the community Time: Four hours
from 10 am to 2 pm
Resource opportunity and wealth ranking: Identified the mechanism and resources to perform
the activities; Contribution of the community and SDF
In most cases, schools premier or open field or courtyard were used as PRA venue
Days and time allocation for CAP
-

It took 3 d ays for CAP preparation for each village. The w ork d id not perform at a tim e
i.e., facilitator gave interval after one w orking d ay. Du ring interval, CAP preparation
cond u cted another village. For exam ple, Mapping & Venn d iagram cond u cted in one
d ay (say 14 Septem ber 03); need id entification in another d ay (18 Septem ber 03);
prioritisation, resource identification and CAP preparation in another day (26 September
03). Apparently, the activities started from 14 Septem ber 03 and continu ed on 26
Septem ber 03; bu t d u ring interval days were used for CAP preparation in other villages.

-

Abou t 3/ 4 hou rs w ere allocated for cond u cting each PRA session in a d ay. Generally,
the session w as started at 10:00am and it w as shifted afternoon d epend s on villagers
view.

Output of PRA: Villagers id entified variou s need s for d evelopm ent of their com m u nity. H ow ever, finally
they reached into a consensu s to select the first priority for infrastru ctu re and the first priority for SAP. In
view of infrastru ctu re, ru ral road becam e prom inent in the priority follow ed by sanitation, d rinking w ater
and school repairing.
D . VD C formation: A six m em ber ad hoc Com m ittee w as form ed before form ation VDC. The com m ittee
w as responsible for the preparation of by-law s, VDC form ation. The ad hoc com m ittee m elted after VDC
form ation. Each of the 57 VDC s have 11 m em bers in tw o project areas and only three VDCs, each consists of
13 members at Dewangonj upazila. FS and CF assisted in the formation of those bodies.
Criteria followed to form VDC as follows:

-

One VDC has been form ed in a village w here the village com prising of 50 to 500 hou sehold s. In
special case, two VDC would be formed if village comprising of more than 500 households
There are two bodies in each VDC viz. the General Body and Executive Body
General bod y: 10% hou sehold s representative m ad e general bod y
Execu tive bod y: It has been generated from the general bod y. If any m em ber of VDC is not able to
continue his/her duties then the position would be replaced by the member of general body
VDC ensured representatives of all classes of villagers
50% m em ber cam e from very poor class and are m em bers of sm all grou ps organized by N GOs. Ou t
of 50%, 30% members are women.
The rest 50% m em ber cam e from other classes of the sam e village as social w orker, village leader,
m em bers of UP, im am or m em ber of m osqu e com m ittee, teacher, d octor, literate you th,
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representative of school/ college/ m ad rasha/ clu b/ cu ltu ral society or the representative of bazaar
com m ittee and skilled resou rce professionals i.e., m echanic, m ason of tube-w ell and sanitary latrine,
etc.
Table2: Shows the male and female member in VDC
Upazila
Union
Number Total number of VDC
of VDC
220 (11 m em bers for
Jamalpur (s) 1) Kendua
10
2)Lakshmir
10
each VDC)
char

Dewangonj

1) Chikajani
2)Bhadurabad

10
10

220 (11 m em bers for
each VDC)

1) Hatibhanga
2) Par ram ram
pur

10
10

223 (Each of 17 VDCs
have 11 m em bers, Each
of
3
VDCs
have
11memebers

No. of female member
in VDC
82 (Each of 5 VDC have
3 m em bers, 4 m em bers
in each of 9 VDCs, 5 in
each of 5 VDCs and 6 in
1 VDC)
78 (3 m em bers in each
of 2 VDC & 4 in each of
18 VDCs)
88 (4 m em bers in each
of 15 VDCs, 5 in each of
2 VDCs and 6 in 3
VDCs)

Remarks
Female
members37%

Female
members35%
Female
members37%

Responsibilities of VDC include:
- A list of small sub-projects and other social interest will be made for one year
- A working plan will be made to perform the mentioned interest
- Form Com m u nity Grou p (CG) com prising by 30-50 m em bers. Wom en m em bers shou ld be 30% in
each CG.
- PMC formation
Preparation of monthly work plan in the light of work plan
- Assist PMC to implement the sub-projects
- Assess the progress of work during the end of year and make a work plan for the next year
- The member of VDC receive training when necessary
- Prepare social, financial and cultural activities in addition to regular work
- Project proposal be submitted to other organization if necessary
- Keeping record of progress of work, accounts keeping and preserving other related documents
F. Community Group (CG) Formation: CG has been formed with the members who contributed in cash and
kind for the interest of project. If all the villagers participate w ith both contribu tions then CG m em bers
w ou ld be selected by m easu ring the enthu siasm regard ing the project. It is fou nd that abou t 30 or 40 or 50
number villagers belong to a CG. Villager who is the general member of VDC can also the member of CG.
G. Project Management Committee (PMC): This com m ittee com prising of 9 m em bers w hether they are
m ale or fem ale. The m em ber is selected w ith the su pport of the m em ber of CG and VDC. The general
m em ber of VDC w ou ld also be the m em ber of PMC. VDC has right to cancel PMC m em ber or d ism iss the
body whenever necessary.
H. Social Action Plan (SAP): Thou gh the SAP yet not to start in the project area, villagers prioritised Income
Generating Activities (IGA) for SAP followed by dowry, health and mother & child care in their society.
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Other information
A. Accounting system
The m em ber of PMC has opened a joint accou nt. Three key persons, operate bank accou nt (president,
secretary and cashier) as the signatories.
A regulation system has been developed for accounts management, which are as under:
- At least two signatures are needed to draw money from the bank
- Money can be drawn with consent of other members of PMC
- PMC assigned accountability to VDC on 2nd day in each month
B. Status of Sub-Project
Villagers opened bank accou nt as per contribu tion to im plem ent su b project (Table 3) in Jam alpu r d istrict.
The villagers contribute 15% of total budget of sub-project of which 10% financially and 5% in kind. Rest 85%
would be contributed by SDF.
Table 3: Status of Sub-project at Jamalpur district
Status
Jamalpur Sadar
Sub-project Measurement
8
Sub-project Submission
5 (3 yet to finalize)
Account open by VDC (100% paid)
12
Account open by VDC (partially)
8

Dewangonj
15
7
20
20

Total
23
12
32
28

C. Report submission
Following various reports has been submitted to the SDF. These are - Monthly progress report
- Quarterly report (only 1st quarter)
- Six monthly report
- Other reports as per requirement of SDF
D. Other NGOs
Different N GOs nam ely a) BRAC, b) Gram een Bank, c) Proshika, d ) Unnyan Shanga 5) ASA have been
w orking in Jam alpu r Sad ar u pazila. Besid es these, a nu m ber of local N GOs have been w orking in the area.
Their main activities are credit and health.
E. Next activities of CSO
CSO will perform following various activities:
I) Implementation of sub-projects
II) Organization s trainings on Motivation, Lead ership bu ild ing, Record keeping system , Grou p
management v) Accounting
F. Views of Team Leader about the progress of project activities
Althou gh the activities relevant to villages selection and sensitisation of com m u nities (viz. IC Cam paign,
PRA, etc.) have been accom plished satisfactorily, d evelopm ent activities viz. im plem entation of su b-projects
(ru ral road im provem ent) is lagging behind . This resu lts fru stration these acceptances of the w hole process
to the com m u nities becom e d ebatable. Villagers are facing problem in farm ing in the land s ad jacent to
alignments.
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G. Stream of IC campaign
The new s of com m u nity-based activities and its benefit have reached other villages. N ow , the villagers are
more interested about this project though they showed less interest at the out set.

H. Activities of other partner organizations
Project Appraisal and Supervision Team (PAST)
BCL is to provid e technical su pport for the infrastru ctu re aspects, paid an inform al visit d u ring 13-15
Janu ary 04 and physically observed the ru ral road im provem ent schem es in 2 villages of Jamalpur Sadar and
1 in Dewangonj.
Participation Organization (PO)
Dhaka Ashania Mission (DAM) is to provid e the technical su pport for Social Assistance Program (SAP).
DAM will visit the area in April 04.
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Responsibilities of the project staff
SL.
No.

Designation
1.

Team Leader

2.

Field
Supervisor

3.

Community
Facilitators

4.

Engineer

5.
6.

Accountant
Computer
Operator
Peon / cook

7.

Core responsibilities

Working Methodologies

Supervise the activities of Field Supervisors and Accountant and
give instructions
Meeting with communities, local elites and local members
Maintain liaison with DC, UNO and other GO & NGO officials
Make contacts with the management
Make coordination with concerned officials of SDF
Report writing
Collect information from primary and secondary sources
Meeting with communities, local elite and local members
CAP preparation
Sub-project Implementation and other field level activities
Su pervision of CF s activities
Conduct training and workshop
Documentation of activities with hard and soft copy
Work plan and monthly progress reporting
Collect information from primary and secondary sources
Meeting with community, local elite and local member
CAP preparation
Sub-project Implementation and other field level activities
Facilitate in VDC, CG and PMC formation
Cooperation with those bodies
Facilitation of activities (sub-project preparation, record keeping
and bank account open) to be done by VDC, PMC and CG
Organize and assist in training and workshops
Measuring, preparing and implementing sub-projects by the PMC
with the help of CFs.
Keep accounts of the project finance and expenditure
Drafting letter, typing report and other documents as per
requirement
Supporting people working in the office
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Formal & informal discussions,
letter, visits, individual contacts
and other forms of contacts &
monitoring

Frequent field visits, IC
campaigns, conduct PRAs, leaflet
and poster distribution,
Individual contacts, Conducting
participatory training and
workshops, prepare training
materials and report writing
Frequent field visits, IC
campaigns, conduct PRAs, leaflet
and poster distribution,
Individual contact, Conducting
participatory training and
workshops

Field visit and measuring tools
use
In the office
In the office
Dispatch and cooking
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Activities of CSO
Completed so far and presently ongoing activities, objectives, methodologies and other details have been shown below.
SL.
No.
1.

Activities

Objectives

Steps involved

Methodologies

Setting up of
office and staff
deployment

Smooth
implementation of
project activities

The office is newly set up as office
cum residence for SIPP in Jamalpur
(s) and Dewangonj
Setting up two union level
residence for CFs
Purchasing of furniture,
equipment and stationeries
Recruitment of staff
Providing vehicles (3 motorcycles
and 12 bicycles)

2.

Training of the
project staff

Train about the
project activities
implementation
approaches

02 days field staff training on IC
campaign (planning grid, tactic and
implementation), in the SDF office

Field staff training for 02 days in
the DORP Associate office,
Jamalpur
06 days training on
implementation process as of SIPP
at DORP Associate office,Jamalpur
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Legal deed with
the house owner
Direct purchase
Qualified staffs
as per requirement
Total target of
staff quantity was
fulfilled through
new recruitment
Local candidates
are preferred
Training
Materials usedposter, leaflets and
enthusiasm
formats
Training and
orientation
Theoretical
lecture and
practical exercise

Resources involved
Director and Team
Leader and staffs

Date of
accomplishment
April 03

Trainee: CC, TC/TL
and FS, Trainer:
SDF resource, IC
consultants

7-8 Ju ne 03

Trainee: CF,
Trainer: TL and assist
FS,
Trainee: TC/TL ,FS
and CF Trainer:
GM (Program),
Managers from
program and M.E & L
of SDF

11-12 Ju ne 03

14-19 Ju ne 03

SIPP

SL.
No.
3.

Activities
Post training
assessment

Assess the level of
field staff and
villagers have been
trained

4.

Pre-launch
planning,
Project
launching
workshop
Workshops

Collect primary
data and
information
Inception of project

5.

6.

Upazila
selection

7.

Union selection

8

Village
selection

Objectives

Steps involved
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Methodologies

Resources involved

Observe and the status of IC
campaign
Measure the awareness and
enthusiasm level of villagers
Assess the level of skills of field
staff
Reconnaissance survey
Village selection for IC campaign

Field visits
Meetings

GM (Program);
Manager, CDP and
Manager, SAP;
Manager, M.E & L of
SDF; IC consultants,
DORP Associate
FS and CF

Project inception
and IC strategy

One day project
launching/inception workshop at
Jamalpur (s)
One day upazila level IC workshop
at Dewangonj

Workshop,
discussion

Start project
activities as per
requirement
Vulnerable unions
identification

Analysis of selection criterion

Purposive
selection method

Visit, observation
Discussions

Select poor villages
(96)
Select Sub-project
implementation
villages (60) for first
year

Physical visit observe the roads,
health situation, water facilities and
discussions
Primary and secondary data
collection & analysis
Village survey
IC campaign

Field visits and
TL, FS and CF
discussions with
villagers
Use of checklist
TL, FS, CF and villagers
Questionnaire
use
Selection of
indicator and scoring
for enthusiasm
Participatory
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Format design
Field visits

Govt. officials,
Dewangonj, local
NGO representatives,
reporters, local elite
and social worker,
community
representatives and
all staff of DORP
Associates, Jamalpur
TL, FS and CF

Date of
accomplishment
14-16 and 23-25
and Ju ly 03; 8-11
August, 03

AugustSeptem ber 03

9 August 03

Ju ly 03

Ju ly, Au gu st 03

August 03

SIPP

SL.
No.

Activities

Objectives

Steps involved

Methodologies

9.

IC Campaign

Disseminate project
objectives and
mobilize local
people

10.

Preparation of
community
action plan
(CAP)

Sub-project
identification
Social Action Plan
Development
Awareness develop
and capacity
building

Inform villagers
Fix date, time and venue
Ensure participation of people from
all social classes

11.

Formation of
VDC

Ad hoc committee formation (6
members)
Voting
Constitution preparation
General committee formation (1
members from each 10 families)
Executive committee formation
(11 members selected by GC)

12.

Formation
PMC

Make list of subprojects and other
social interests
Develop work plan
Formation CG and
PMC
Assess working
progress
Submission of
project proposals to
other organizations
Implement subprojects properly
Maintain accounts

Enthusiasm evaluation
Individual contacts
Formal & informal meetings
Materials distribution

CAP preparation
VDC formation
Bank account opening
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Resources involved

Date of
accomplishment

FS, CF and villagers

July, August,
Septem ber 03

Villagers, CF and FS

September and
October 03

Conduct PRA
Voting in open
discussion

Villagers (Assist DORP
staff)

September and
October 03

Opinion from
VDC
Support

VDC member and
villagers

September and
October 03

methods
Mass meetings
Group discussions
Community level
meetings
Uthan Baithaks
Poster and leaflet
distribution
Publicity by
Miking
Use of PRA tools
-mapping -Venn
diagram
-Need identification
-Need prioritisation,
resource
identification, settle
CIW and SAP

SIPP

SL.
No.

Activities

Objectives

Steps involved

Methodologies

properly
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Resources involved

Date of
accomplishment

villagers
Bank account
open

13.

Formation of
CG

Ensure contribution
in financial and in
kinds

Collect contribution from the
interested villagers

Use PRA tools
Contribution
with money and
kinds

VDC and PMC
members

September and
October 03

14.

Collection of
contribution

Contribution collection form the
villagers

Meeting
Paid by
contributors

PMC and VDC member

October 03 and on
going process

15.

Preparation of
sub-projects

To collect 10%
cost for sub-project
implementation
Ensure kind
resources
Getting fund
from SDF for
infrastructure
development

PMC, FS, CF and
engineer

NovemberDecem ber 03 and
on going process

16.

Capacity
building
training to
VDC, and PMC
leaders

PMC and VDC leaders,
facilitated by FS,
organized by CF

Not yet fix

Capacity
building of VDC
and PMC

Measurement of infrastructure
Collect prescribed forms from
SDF through CSO
Fill up the forms and enclose
design, estimate, meeting regulation
and other documents
Organize the training
Facilitate the training

30

Field visit
Meeting with
PMC and VDC
member
Collect documents
from the villagers as
per requirement
Participatory
training
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Case Studies

Introduction
An extensive field visit w as m ad e in fou r villages of Jam alpu r area from 8- 11 Febru ary 04 u nd er SIPP
project of SDF. Officials of DORP-Associates and villagers w ere the key respond ents w hile collecting
inform ation from the field . Fou r villages have been selected rand om ly ou t of 60 villages w here VDC has
been formed in the first year to implement the sub-project.
Methodologies
Inform al d iscu ssions have been carried ou t w ith the officials of DORP-Associates, Jam alpu r and w ith the
members of VDC, CG and PMC of 4 selected villages. Nine separate discussions (1 with Team Leader, 4 with
community facilitators and 4 with VDC members) were held to gather relevant information.
Village selection
Criteria considered before village selection for case studies. These areCovered two upzilas
Whether sub-project proposal submitted
Bank account open
Deposited in PMC or VDC or both
Contribu ted totally and partially w hether d eposition of villager s contribu tion in the bank
Status of VDC & PMC activities
Sub-project
Bank account
submission
open

Deposited in Bank
Accounts

Yes

No

Yes

No

PMC

VDC & PMC

22

38

35

25

30

5 (in
Dewangonj)

Two villages have been selected from each upazila. Stratification for sample village selection1.
2.
3.
4.

Deposited in PMC bank accou nt, contribu ted totally as per project bu d get, d eposited in PMC and
submitted sub-projects, - 1 village from Jamalpur (s)
Deposited in PMC bank accou nt, contribu ted partially as per project bu d get and su bm itted su bproject - 1 village from Dewangonj
Deposited in PMC and VDC bank accou nt, contribu ted totally as per project bu d get and su bm itted
sub-project - 1 village from Dewangonj
Do not open bank accou nt, contribu ted partially and d eposited to PMC m em ber and d o not
submitted project proposal -1 village from Jamalpur (s)

Bank account open
SDF (Sub-project cycle)
- Bank accou nt w ou ld be
opened after approval of su bprojects

DORP-Associates
- Villagers opened bank account
before su b-project approval
(after VDC/PMC formation)
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- Villagers are poor, not able to pay
in full and at a time.
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contribu tion
of
com m u nities took m ore tim e than
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Why did villagers open bank account in both VDC and PMC?
Com m u nity of five villages of Dew angonj u pazila opened bank accou nt in both VDC and PMC. Villagers
had contribu ted m oney before PMC form ation and resu lted opening of accou nt u nd er VDC to d eposit
m oney. Villagers also consid ered that PMC w ou ld be w ithd raw n after su b-project im plem entation and so, it
w ou ld be better in fu tu re if they open bank accou nt u nd er VDC. After form ation of PMC, they also opened
bank accou nt as VDC w ou ld send m oney to PMC accou nts w hen the im plem entation activities w ou ld be
started . In fu tu re, VDC w ou ld be active and m aintain d ifferent activities d irectly in the respective villages.
To facilitate this, bank account will have to be opened by each VDC.
Regulation of Accounts
Signatories of bank accou nt are presid ent, secretary and treasu rer of PMC. Different cond itions are im posed
in maintaining accounts system of sub-projects are:
Need two signature to draw money from the account
Need approval from the member of PMC
PMC w ill be responsible to provid e the inform ation of financial activities to VDC on the 2nd d ay of
each month and VDC will check all accounts
Feedback on different processes
Officials of DORP-Associates and Villagers d rew com m ents on
form is presented in the following table Respondent
Present
DORP Officials
- 02 months for IC campaign
- Govt. officials are not inform ed form ally
before by SDF
- Initially SDF are interested for road su bprojects
- Insufficient IGA support
- Three grou ps (VDC, CG & PMC) are
formed for implementing sub-project

Villagers

-

present process and w hat w ou ld be fu tu re

15-20 Meeting are held before VDC
formation
10% financial & 5% kind contribution
VDC, CG & PMC form ed to
implement sub-project
Commitment is flexible

Future
- Need 3 months for IC campaign
- Governm ent officials of d istrict, u pzila
and UP m em bers shou ld be informed
form ally before im plem enting the
programs
- Su b-projects w ou ld be d eveloped &
implemented in participatory approach
- Increase IGA support
- VDC is com petent to im plem ent su bproject
- 5/6 meetings would be sufficient
- 5%
financial
&
3%
kind
contribution
- VDC & CG is su fficient for su bproject
- Commitment should be rigid

Criteria for selection of poor
To identify four social classes of people, some criteria have been set by SDF. In practical situation, CSOs gave
priority to villager s opinion apart the social classes. SDF criteria areAttributes
Very poor

SDF
-Land less either have hom estead or cu ltivable
land
-Unemployed up to six months
-Monthly income <= Tk. 600
-Illiterate
-Not involved with any organization
-Distressed women
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Community
-H aving no hom estead and cu ltivable
land
-Housing condition not good
-Food intake not sufficient
-Living hand to mouth
-Not well dressed
-Unem ployed m ost of the tim e (not
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Attributes

Poor

Middle class

Rich

SDF
-Tribal people
-Child laborers
-Jobless garments worker
-Have only the homestead land
-Unemployed for 6 months
-Monthly income is more than Tk. 600 and less
than Tk. 1500
-Skils in reading and writing in little
-Involved with organization
-Unemployed female headed families
-Disable
-Drop out from the schools
-Have cultivable land less than 10 decimals and
also have cattle
-Employed more than 6 months
-Monthly income is more than Tk. 1500 but less
than 3000
-Literate (reading & writhing)
-Involved with local organization and maintain social activities
-Having little income of female member
-H ave cultivable land more than 10 decimals and
other assets
-Employed round the year
-Monthly income is more than Tk. 3000
-Literate and service
-Leader
-Economically solvent
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Community
mentioned) and daily laborer
-Begging
-Land including homestead less than 50
decimals
-Housing condition not good
-Food intake usually 3 or 2 times (1 in
times).
Day laborers

-Having land more than 50 decimals
-Housing condition moderately good
-Sufficient food intake
-Well dressed
-Have capacity to give loan/help the
poor

-Have sufficient cultivable land
-Housing condition is good
-Well dressed
-Have capacity to give loan/help the
poor
-Have influence to the community

Stream of activities: In the m eantim e, the activities have been spread over d ifferent u pzilas. People of
Sharisha Bari upzila came to the officials of DORP-Associates to start the activities in their respective unions.
Chairm an, Dicpai u nion, Jam alpu rSad ar visited DORP-Associates office and asked for starting d evelopm ent
activities immediately in his union.
Ad jacent villages of VDC villages show ing interests abou t the activities that are being im plem ented by SDF.
It is also noticed that a few people either in or ou t of VDC villages are sceptical abou t project
implementation.

Purba Kutamoni Village Development Committee
Date of formation: 27 October 03
Pu rba Ku tam oni village is located in the sou th-w est sid e of Jam alpu r Sad ar Upazila u nd er N o. 1 Kend u a
union, Jamalpur Sadar. The village is located about 10 km far from Sadar upazila. The link road is of mettled
type, herringbone and katcha and can be reached by Rickshaw , Cycle, Motorcycle and fou r-w heel cars
during monsoon and dry seasons. DORP-Associates started its activities on April 03 and held 15-20 meetings
w ith the villagers throu gh IC cam paign and PRA exercises. Most of the m eeting (not m entioned ) held in the
courtyard of Afser Ali Member, President VDC.
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Composition of villagers in Purba Kutamoni village
Different occupational groups were found in the village and categorized as under
2) Farmers - 60%
3) Laborers - 25%
4) Fishers - 5%
5) Others (service, business etc.) -10%
Participants in the meeting
In different PRA gatherings, 50-70 participants were present and their composition were1) Female 60%
2) Farmer 20%
3) Labor 10 %
4) Fisher 2%
5) Others 8%
Distribution of Members of VDC
There are 11 members in the VDC. Poor-rich and gender distribution of VDC isPoor: 5
Rich: 6

Male : 7
Female: 4

Record keeping system
Villagers noticed that they maintain four types of recording system viz. regulation, notice, cash and register.
Monthly meeting status
They sat 3 tim es after VDC form ation. Villagers opined that m em ber of VDC have to sit together in each
m onth. VDC u se to inform the d ate of m eetings to Com m u nity Facilitator. Althou gh they have been sitting
in each m onth bu t nu m ber of participants and their level of enthu siasm is red u cing, as the villagers are
involved in agricultural activities as well as due to delay in sub-project implementation.
Occupation of VDC member
President Business (Paddy, Chilli etc. stock business)
Vice president - Farmer
Secretary Housewife
Asst. secretary - Farmer
Treasurer Student
Member (6) Driver, farmer, housewife and petty traders
Steps of VDC formation
Initially, Information Communication (IC) campaign was done over villages to inform the local people about
the objectives of the project (SIPP). Ad hoc Committee was made through Participatory Rural Appraisal.
Resources
VDC
members
CF of CSOs

Step -1
-Form ed
com m ittee
members
-Form ed
com m ittee
members

ad
w ith

hoc
6

ad
w ith

hoc
6

Step -2
- General Committee
(One villagers com es from each
10 household in this committee)
- General com m ittee (At least 20
m em bers
w ill
m ake
this
committee)
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Objectives of different steps
VDC formed to perform different objectives of the activities under SIPP.
Steps
Ad hoc Committee

Objectives of different steps
VDC Member
- To organize all villagers
- To make GC
- To form EC

CF of CSO s
- To gather community people

General Com m ittee - To form EC
(GC)

Executive
Committee (EC)

- To form EC of 11 members
- To appraise the activities of VDC throu gh
annual general meeting
- To null and void the membership and recruit the
new member of VDC
- Su pervise & m onitor the - To make annual development plan and other
subprojects
social interest
- To m ake list for ongoing su b- - To make list for ongoing subproject
project
- CG and PME formation
- CG and PME formation
- To organize the monthly meeting
- Organize the monthly meeting - To assess the annual achievement
- To su bm it project proposals to other
organisation

Future of VDC
Community Facilitator of DORP and villagers gave their opinion about the future of VDC- VDC will sustain whether SDF work in the village
VDC members
- If villagers contribu te ow n self w ith financial & kind for the village
development, other organizations will offer them for further development
- VDC will carry on whether SDF continue their activities in the village
CF of CSO
- They w ill responsible to w atch ou t present su b-project and su bm it the project
proposals
Sub-Project status
Apparently, PMC is responsible for im plem entation of su b-projects bu t VDC w ou ld also have greater role to
perform the activities properly. About 1.6 km kacha road from the house of Azizur Rahman to house of Saize
u d d in , w ou ld be repaired u nd er this project. Tentative estim ation of the su bproject is Tk. 320,004.2988
Variou s d ocu m ents w ere provid ed w ith su b-project proposals inclu d ed 1) Application form 2) Meeting
m inu tes of CG 3) Environm ental assessm ent report 4) Location m ap of the su b-project 5) Design of Su bproject 6) Estimated of sub-project 7) Analysis of rate for sub-project to SDF.
Activities of sub-project: Different activities as clearing of road , earth w ork, d ressing, m anu al com paction
and tarfing (grass)
Contribution of villagers for the sub-project: Villagers w ill contribu te 10% in cash and 5% in Kind for the
sub-project, which is going to be implemented by SDF.
Cash- Tk. 32,000.

Kind- Tk. 16,000.

SDF Tk. 27,2004.
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Vangar gram Village Development Committee
Date of formation: November 2003
Vangar gram village is situ ated at the north sid e of Dew angonj Sad ar u pazila u nd er Bahad u rabad u nion,
Jam alpu r District and the d istance from u pazila is abou t 8 km . The road is partially m ettle covered and
partially katch to reach the village. It need s to cross the River Mora Brahm apu tra by boat to the village. Van,
rickshaw , cycle, m otor cycle and fou r w heel cars m ove d u ring m onsoon and d ry season by u sing boat and
locally managed manual ferry.
Villagers opined that abou t 10-12 m eetings w ere held throu gh IC cam paign and PRA. Generally, the tim e of
meeting was 3-6 pm depending on the suitability of the villagers. They used lamp if meeting continued up to
till night.

Composition of villagers in Purba Kutamoni village
There are abou t 250 hou sehold s com prising 1,000 people in this village. Different occu pational grou ps w ere
found in this village. The percentage distributions of different occupational groups are:
1) Farmers - 6%
2) Laborers - 90%
3) Fishers - 2%
4) Others (service, business etc.) -2%
Participant combination in different meetings
In different PRA gatherings, about 50-70 participants were present and their composition was:
1) Female 75%
2) Farmer 5%
3) Labor 15 %
4) Fisher 2%
5) Others 3%
Member distribution of VDC
VDC has been formed with 11 members. Poor-rich and gender distribution isPoor: 6
Rich: 5

Male : 7 (farmer-2, daily laborer-2, service-3)
Female : 4 (Daily laborer)

Record keeping system
Villagers are maintaining four types of recording systems viz. regulation, notice, cash and register.
Monthly meeting status
They sit 3 tim es after form ation VDC till to d ate (tw o w ith PMC & one w ith CG). Besid es these, inform al
d iscu ssions/ m eeting w as m ad e w ith the m em ber of m entioned three bod ies. Villagers opined that m em ber
of VDC have to sit together in each m onth. VDC inform ed the d ate of m eeting earlier to Com m u nity
Facilitator. Villagers are engaged in the agricu ltu re activities so, the nu m ber of participants is not su fficient
to m ake a qu oru m (51% m em ber m ake a qu oru m ). The level of enthu siasm is not sam e like earlier d u e to
delay sub-projects implementing.
Occupation of VDC member
President Teacher (Reg. Primary School)/Farmer
Vice president - Farmer
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Secretary Farmer
Asst. secretary - Day laborer
Treasurer Farmer
Member (6) Day laborer, service
Steps of VDC formation
To know abou t the objectives of this project to the local people, IC cam paign w as cond u cted in the villages.
Ad hoc Committee was made through participatory approach.
Resources
VDC
members

Step -1
-Form ed
ad
hoc
com m ittee
w ith
6
members
-Ad hoc com m ittee is
formatted with 6 members

CF of CSOs

Step -2
- General Committee

Step-3
- Executive Committee

- General com m ittee (1 m em ber
from 10 member)

- Execu tive com m ittee
w hich is generated from
general committee

Objectives of different steps
Different steps are followed before VDC formation to perform different objectives of the activities.
Steps
Ad
Committee

Objectives of different steps
VDC Member
CF of CSO s
hoc - To make GC
- To gather community people
- To form EC
- To make GC
- To form EC

General
Committee (GC)

- To form EC

Executive
Committee (EC)

- CG and PMC formation
- To m ake list for ongoing
subproject
- To organize the m onthly
meeting
- Su bproject repair in
future

- To form EC of 11 members
- To appraise the activities of VDC throu gh
annual general meeting
- To nu ll and void the m em bership and recru it
the new member of VDC
- To m ake annu al d evelopm ent plan and other
social interest
- To make list for ongoing subproject and SAP
- CG and PMC formation
- To organize the monthly meeting
- To su bm it project proposal to other
organisation

Future of VDC
VDC members

CF of CSO

- VDC will continue road management, collect money form the villagers,
contribu te financially in the m arriage, tu be-w ell repair, cu lvert repair
though SDF withdraw their activities in future
- Manage other work from different organizations
- VDC will carry on whether SDF continue their activities in the village
- They w ill responsible to w atch ou t present su b-project and su bm it the
project proposal
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Sub-Project status
Community demanded road and bazaar repair. The road is divided into 3 parts as
1) From Muslim (Bazaar road) to Ismail house (about 255m) 2) From Bazaar to Bahaduraba riverbank (250m)
3) From Gafur bari to Abdul Mozid (200m).
Tentative estimation of the subproject is Tk. 153550.79
For su b-project proposal, villagers provid ed d ifferent d ocu m ents nam ely 1) Application form 2) Minu tes for
m eeting of CG 3) Environm ental assessm ent report 4) Location m ap of su b-project 5) Design of Su b-project
6) Estimate of sub-project 7) Analysis of rate for sub-project to SDF.
Activities of sub-project: Different activities as clear of road , earthw ork, d ressing, m anu al com paction,
tarfing (grass)
Villager s contribu tion in the su b-project: Villagers w ill contribu te 10% as cash and 5% as Kind for su bproject, which is going to be implemented by SDF.
Cash- 15355 Tk.

Kind- 7678 Tk.

SDF- 130518 Tk.

West Amkhawa Village Development Committee
Date of formation: October 03
West Am khaw a village is situ ated in the north position of Dew angonj Sad ar Upazila u nd er Bahad u rabad
Union, Jamalpur District and the distance from upazila is about 15 km. Comparatively, it is remote char area.
Total w ay covered m etal, and katch road to reach the village. It need s to cross the river, Mora Brahm apu tra,
by boat w ay to the village. Van, rickshaw , cycle and m otorcycle m ove d u ring m onsoon and d ry season by
u sing boat and locally m anaged ferry. Fou r-w heel cars can go u p to Am khaw a Bazaar. The area is also
suitable to visit from Jamalpur with out any hustle if people go away via Baxigong Upazila.
Du ring d iscu ssion it w as fou nd that abou t 20 m eetings w ere carried ou t throu gh IC cam paign and PRA. The
time of meeting depends on villagers. Generally, they chose 3-6 pm. They used lamp also during night.
Composition of villagers in Paschim Amkhawa village
Abou t 400 hou sehold and 1400 popu lations u nd er this village w ere fou nd w hile d iscu ssion w as carried ou t.
People of this village involved w ith d ifferent occu pations. The percentage d istribu tion of d ifferent
occupations are1) Farmer - 8%
2) Labor - 75%
3) Fisher - 15%
4) Others (service, business, tailoring etc.) -2%
Participant combination in different meeting
Usu ally, abou t 100 participants w ere presented in the gathering. H ighest 500-600 villagers w ere participated
in the first gathering. Percentages of fem ale participation w ere com paratively higher (60%) than m ale (40%)
because of male were involved in other work to earn. Participant status in the meeting1) Female 60%
2) Farmer 5%
3) Labor 15 %
4) Fisher 15%
5) Others 5%
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Member distribution of VDC
VDC has been formed with 11 members. Poor-rich and gender distribution arePoor: 6
Male : 7 (Farmer-2, daily labor-4, Business-3)
Rich: 5
Female : 4 (Village doctor-1, Tailor-1, Daily labor-2)
Record keeping system
Villagers are maintaining four types of recording system these are regulation, notice, cash and register.
Monthly meeting status
They sit 4 tim es after form ation VDC till to d ate (w ith PMC & CG). Besid es these, inform al
d iscu ssions/ m eeting w as m ad e w ith the m em ber of m entioned three bod ies. VDC m em bers noticed that
they have been sitting together regu larly. Com m u nity Facilitator has also been presented in the d iscu ssion.
They show their optimum interest about the project while discussion was carried out.
Occupation of VDC member
President Farmer
Vice president- Farmer
Secretary - Farmer
Asst. secretary - Business
Treasurer - Student
Member (6) (Day labor-2, Tailor-1, Village Doctor-1)
Steps of VDC formation
To know abou t the objectives of this project to the local people, IC cam paign w as cond u cted over villages.
Ad hoc Committee was made through participatory approach.
Resources
VDC
members
CF of CSOs

Step -1
-Ad hoc com m ittee is
generated with 6 members
-Ad hoc com m ittee is
generated with 6 members

Step -2
- General Committee is made
- General committee is made (1
member from 10 households)

Step-3
- Execu tive Com m ittee
formed from GC
- Executive committee

Objectives of different steps
Different steps are followed before VDC formation owing to perform different objectives of the project.
Steps

Objectives of different steps
VDC Member
Ad
hoc - To assemble community people
Committee
- To generate GC
- To form EC
General
- To form EC
Committee (GC) - To organize the local people

Executive
Committee (EC)

CF of CSO s
- To gather community people
- To make GC
- To form EC
- To make EC of 11 members
- To assess the activities of VDC throu gh annu al
general meeting
- To nu ll and void the m em bership and recru it the
new member of VDC
- CG and PMC formation
- To establish annu al d evelopm ent plan and other
- To m ake list for ongoing social interest
subproject
- To make list for ongoing subproject and SAP
- To organize the m onthly - CG and PMC formation
meeting
- To organize the monthly meeting
- Subproject repair in future
- To submit project proposal to other organization
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Future of VDC
VDC members

CF of CSO

- VDC will responsible for road, tube-well etc maintenance
- Collect donation from the community
- Linkage maintain with other communities
- VDC will sustain in future to maintain sub-project properly
- Submit proposal to other organization to manage development work

Sub-Project status
Four roads (partially) were selected to implement sub-project. The measurement of roads were
1) Chalk para to Azgor Ali Bari (about 500m) 2) Chalk para to Gingiram Nadi (800m) 3) Chalk para to Gaziur
Rahmaner Bari (500m) 4) Gayerduba (Beribadh) to Habir Bari (1250m)
Budget submitted for subproject 421683.07 Tk.
For su b-project proposal, villagers provid ed d ifferent d ocu m ents nam ely 1) Application form 2) Minu tes for
m eeting of CG 3) Environm ental assessm ent report 4) Location m ap of su b-project 5) Design of Su b-project
6) Estimate of sub-project 7) Analysis of rate for sub-project to SDF.
Activities of sub-project: Different activities as clear of road , earthw ork, d ressing, m anu al com paction,
tarfing (grass) would be done by the indirect supervision of VDC.
Contribution of villagers for the sub-project: 10% as cash and 5% as Kind w ill be contribu ted for su bproject, which is going to be implemented by SDF.
Cash- Tk. 42171

Kind- 21081 Tk.

SDF- 358425 Tk.

Purba Char Para Village Development Committee
Date of formation: November 03
Purba Char Para village is located in the east side of Jamalpur (S) under Luxmir char union. It is about 15 km
far from Sad ar Upazila. Total w ay covered w ith m etal road to reach the village. Votvhoti, van, rickshaw ,
cycle, m otorcycle and fou r-w heel cars can easily m ove d u ring m onsoon and d ry season. A ferry has to cross
on the w ay. DORP-Associates started its activities on May 03 and cond u cted abou t 20 form al and inform al
meetings with the villagers.
Composition of villagers in Purba Kutamoni village
A total of 140 hou sehold s are having 700 popu lations in this VDC village. Different occu pations w ere fou nd
there. Four types of occupation are categorized in the village
1) Farmer - 34%
2) Labor - 58% (Out of labor 32% households head are widow. Earthwork is main earning source)
3) Fisher - 2%
4) Others (service, business etc.) - 6%
Participants in the meeting
In d ifferent participatory gathering, abou t 50-70 participants w ere present there. Participant s com position
were1) Female 65%
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Farmer 15%
Labor 20 %
Fisher 1%
Others 4%

Member distribution of VDC
There are 11 members in the VDC. Poor-rich and gender distribution isPoor: 8
Male : 7
Rich: 3
Female : 4
Record keeping system
Four types of record keeping system viz. regulation, notice, cash and register have been being maintained by
the VDC member.
Monthly meeting status
They sit 3 tim es after form ation VDC. Villagers opined that m em ber of VDC have to sit together in each
m onth inclu d ing Com m u nity Facilitator. In this m onth they yet not sit together. In fact, the enthu siasm level
is reducing gradually due to long implementation process.
Occupation of VDC member
President Business (Cloth)
Vice President- House wife (Crop share in)
Secretary Teacher (Private)/Farmer
Asst. secretary Student
Treasurer Service (Nutrition)
Member (6) House wife-1, farmer-1, Day labor- 2, Carpemter-2
Steps of VDC formation
Initially, Information Communication (IC) campaign was done over villages to inform the local people about
the objectives of the project, SIPP. Ad hoc Committee was made through Participatory Rural Appraisal.
Resources
VDC
members
CF of CSOs

Step -1
-Ad hoc committee

Step -2
- General Committee

Step-3
- Executive committee

- Ad hoc committee

- General committee

- Executive committee

Objectives of different steps
Different steps are followed before VDC formation to perform different objectives of the activities.
Steps
Ad hoc Committee

Objectives of different steps
VDC Member
- To organize all villagers
- To form EC

General Committee (GC) - To form EC
Execu tive
(EC)

Com m ittee

- Sub-project maintenance
- CG and PMC formation
- To organize the monthly meeting
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Future of VDC
Community facilitator of DORP and villagers gave their opinion about the future of VDCVDC members
- VDC will sustain and repair road and tube-well
- VDC will watch out the use of IGA money whether it is going well
CF of CSO
- VDC will responsible to look out present sub-project and submit the project proposal

Sub-Project status
Com m u nity listed 4 road s partially 1) School to Shorab Ali Bari- 150m 2) Wahad Ali to Kala Begu m Bari200m, Hanufa to Eakub Ali Bari 87m and 4) Mozamel to Jinnat Ali Bari- 65m will have to be repaired under
this project. The cost estim ation for repairing of 502m long road is 48000, w hich are m easu red by the
engineer of DORP-Associates. Villagers fail to understand about the measurement of roads and they rejected
it.
Com m u nity d id yet not open any bank accou nt. Initially, 75 hou sehold s paid 11000 Tk to the cashier of
PMC. At present 16 hou sehold s w ithd rew m oney from cashier becau se they are not happy abou t the
measurement of road. Money would be repaid after correct measurement of road.
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Detail information on the activities of CSO s

Village: East Kutamoni
Union: Kendua
Upazila: Jamalpur Sadar
District: Jamalpur
A d iscu ssion w as held w ith the com m u nities and the officials of CSO to get an insight of d ifferent steps in su bm itting su b-projects. A su b-project on road
repairing has been su bm itted to SDF w ith an estim ated cost of Tk. 320,004 w here 15% has alread y been paid (10% in cash and 5% in kind ) as contribu tion by
the community. About 288 beneficiaries of this village contributed in cash. The following matrix shows activitiesAttributes

IC campaign

Village mapping

Venn diagram

Objectives

- To inform the
community
about project
- To organize and
m obilize
the
local people
- To appraise the
level of interest
of the villagers

- To locate the
geographical
attribu tes
as
road ,
cu lvert,
school, m osqu e,
latrine, tu be-well,
bazaar, land u se,
homestead,
w etland ,
w ater
flow and its u se,
etc.

- To id entify the
skilled and helpfu l
resou rce persons,
elite
and
organizations
- To explain the
importance,
influ ence
and
p articipation
in
development
activities of local
people

Demand
Mapping &
Problem analysis
- To show the
present & fu tu re
cond itions of the
village
- To id entify the
problem
and
barrier in the
society
- To settle the way
of solution
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Problem
Prioritisation

Annual work
plan (CIW)

Annual work
plan (SAP)

- To make priority
list of the problem
w hich w ou ld be
im plem ented on
priority basis

- To ensu re the
community
participation
- To ensu re the
share
of
villagers
- To list the
work plan.
- To im plement
the project in
time

- To id entify the
income
generating
activities
&
training facilities
- To recognize the
other
social
p roblem s
like
education
especially fem ale
education,
d ow ry,
child
m arriage, lack of
nutrition,
treatment
facilities
especially
for
pregnant women

SIPP

Attributes

IC campaign

Village mapping

Venn diagram

Method

Ind ivid u al
Contacts
- Form al and
informal
discussion
Leaflet
distribution
- Mass m eeting,
grou p d iscu ssion,
u than
baithak
(courtyard
meeting etc.)

Follow ed
participating
approach
- Skilled
and
knowledgeable
persons
took
initiative
- Used brow n
paper,
m arker
sine and pen

- Followed
participating
approach
-PRA tools u sed
(brow n
pap er,
poster paper)
Volu m e
and
d istance of the
venn
m eans
im portance
and
access/ d istance of
the
actors/stakeholder
s

N u m ber
of
Participants
by sex

Who
are
available d u ring
campaign

Female: 70
Male: 50
(Age: 18 70 yrs)

Female: 47
Male 30
(Age: 15 75 yrs)

Demand
Problem
Mapping &
Prioritisation
Problem analysis
- A pre-designed - Mad e a m atrix
m atrix has been w ith the issu es in
su pplied
w ith the column head
follow ing colu m n - Range of score
head
nam ely is 0 to 10
present
- As per the
condition,
agreem ent
of
barrier, w ay of audience,
solu tion
and provision
has
future condition
been
kep t
to
- Present & future score for 3 issu es
problem show ed only
in
visu alized - Maxim u m 10
form.
point for each
Listed
the issue
constrains
and (Total 30)
solu tion by u sing - Prioritise the
brown/color
issu e
throu gh
paper, signatu re ranking
pen etc.
Female: 70
Female: 50
Male: 60
Male: 35
(Age: 15 65 yrs) (Age: 15 72 yrs)

Output

Level
of
u nd erstand ing of
the villagers has
been increased
- Consensu s has
been
m ad e

- All physical
featu res in the
village have been
visu alized in a
paper
Villagers

- Id entified key
actors
and
stakehold ers in the
village
- Level and extent
of im portance and

- Id entified the
sectors
w here
services are less
or absent
Und erstand ,
how
do
they
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Annual work
plan (CIW)

Annual work
plan (SAP)

Provid ed
brow n
paper
w ith
m atrix
m entioning the
issu es
as
column heading
- Local people
sit together and
made a list of
activities,
target, resou rce
u tilization, tim e
and results

- Open floor
Listing
on
brown/color
paper
consid ering the
opinion of the
community
- Prioritise the
social
d em and
by su p porting of
villagers

Female: 50
Male: 40
(Age: 18
75
yrs)
- Target fixed
up
- Local people s
contribution
and
other
sources of fund

About
Female: 60
Male: 40
- Fou nd d ifferent
social problem s
w hich
are
m aking
an
u nrest situ ation
in the villagers

SIPP

Attributes

IC campaign

Village mapping

Venn diagram

the

reached
in
a
common
understanding
regard ing
the
problem s relating
to
the
infrastructures

acceptance of the
stakehold ers to the
community

Use of the
output
(present and
future)

- Village selection
by
enthu siasm
level test

- Su pportive for
problem
identification
Wou ld
be
helpfu l for post
project
comparison

Given
an
ind ication to m ake
lead er for next
CAP prep aration
and for fu rther
actions in future

Com m ents of
participants

- Villagers are
happy abou t this
new approach

- H ave enjoyed
on mapping
- N obod y d id not
apply
this
participatory
tool before
-Female
participants
contribu ted for
d evelopm ent of
the village.
- Enthusiasm

- Got a pictorial
id ea abou t the
stakehold ers and
key actors
- Und erstood w ho
are helpfu l to the
community
- Reorganization
p rocess
are
cordially accepted

am ong
villagers

Com m ents of -

Initially

-

This
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Demand
Problem
Mapping &
Prioritisation
Problem analysis
red u ce the risk of
child and m other
mortality
- Show ed
the
im provem ent of
road and other
infrastructure
Id entified
alternative
livelihood option
- Given the id ea - Preparation of
for CAP (CIW & sub-projects
SAP) preparation

Annual work
plan (CIW)

- To im plem ent
the su b-project
in time
- Contribu tion
collection

- Mad e a w ay
and fixed u p the
su bject to w ork
for the society
u nd er SAP in
future

- Villagers w ere
cheerfu l
abou t
this participatory
approach
- Id entified the
problem
and
made solution

- Villagers are
happy
abou t
new approach
- Participatory
approach
increased
enthusiasm
level
of
community

Com m u nity
m ad e a problem
list in ord er to
importance

Villagers

-

process -
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Villagers
id entified
and
prioritised their
own problems

Villagers - N ew m ethod s

Annual work
plan (SAP)

- Fou nd ou t the
skilled resou rce
group

w ere

Participatory

SIPP

Attributes

IC campaign

Village mapping

Venn diagram

CF

villagers
w ere
d ou btfu l
abou t
the activities
- Accep tance of
CSO
w as
increased w hile
community
u nd erstood
the
project

level of m alefem ale
w as
high to locate
the
infrastructure
- N egative id ea
regard ing NGO
w as
rem oved
gradually

helped to analyze
the society
- Id entified the
d esire person w ho
can help to solve
their problem
- Process w as w ell
accepted by the
community

Involvement

Time: Day long

Time: 9am-12am
Date: 24/10/03

Time: 9am-12am
Date: 25/10/03

Attributes

Ad hoc
formation

Objectives

- to arrange meetings
- to prepare d raft
constitution
-to
form
General
committee (GC)
- to form VDC

committee

Demand
Problem
Mapping &
Prioritisation
Problem analysis
participation
has been received
were found active w ith interest by
- Peoples voice the community
has
been
considered
during
id entification of
Problem
and
solution

Time: 9am-2pm
These activities
has been d one in
a d ay in one
sitting
Date: 27/10/03

Time: 9am-1pm
Date: 27/10/03

Annual work
plan (CIW)

Annual work
plan (SAP)

involved
in
development
activities before
bu t this w ay of
participatory
planning
activities have
given
m ore
im portance and
valu e
to
community
Time: 9am-3pm
Date: 29/10/03

approach helped
to explore all
types of problem

Formation
General
Committee (GC) of VDC

Formation
Executive
committee of the VDC

Community Group (CG)
Formation

- To form EC of VDC

- Constitution finalization
- Make list of su b-project and
other social requirement
-Develop working plan
-Formation CG and PMC
-Assess work progress
-Su bm ission
of
project
p roposal
to
the
other

- to ensu re com m u nity
contribu tion (10% cash and
5% kind)
- To collect m oney form the
beneficiaries
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Tim e:
10am 12am
Date: 30/10/03

Project
Management
Committee
Formation
- Im plem ent su bproject properly
- Maintain accounts

SIPP

Attributes

Ad hoc
formation

committee

Formation
General
Committee (GC) of VDC

Method

- CF d escribed the
im portance of ad hoc
committee earlier
- Convenor and other
members have been
selected
by
the
participants.

- Selected 1 m em ber from
every 10 households
- Considered 50% very poor
and 40% fem ale in the
committee

Approximate
nu m ber
of
Participants
by sex

-Female: 65
Male: 55
- In the com m ittee:
Male 4
Female-2
Poor - 2
- Made constitution and
different committees

Female: 65
Male: 60

Use of the
output
(present and
future)

- H elped for fixing u p
CIW & SAP plans

- Su pportive to m ake VDC
at present
- VDC w ill be accou ntable
to GC

Com m ents of

- Villagers su pp orted

-

Output

- Form ed
members

GC

Com m u nity

w ith

is

33

happ y

Formation
Executive
committee of the VDC
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Community Group (CG)
Formation

Project
Management
Committee
Formation

- Villagers w ho H AVE very
m u ch
interested
abou t
project were included in the
committee
- Ensu red 30% fem ale
contributor

- Presid ent of VDC
d iscu ss abou t the
importance of PMC
- The m em ber of
VDC
and
CG
finalized
the
m em ber of PMC
through consensus
Com m ittee
end orsed by the
villagers

Female: 75
Male: 55

Female: 75
Male: 55

About
Female: 45
Male: 35

- Formed VDC
In the committee:
Female: 4
Male: 7 & Poor: 5
- Finalized CAP (CIW and
SAP)

-Formed CG
Member: 45
Age range of m em ber: 2060
Collected
financial
contribution
- Listed the beneficiaries for
kind contribution

- People participated actively

-

- Form ed PMC w ith
9 members whereMale: 6
Female: 3 & Poor: 4
- Im plem ent su bproject
Bank
accou nt
operation
- Fund management
- Com m u nity is

organization
- Im portance of VDC has
been
d iscu ssed
by
the
convenor
of
ad
hoc
committee
-Inclu sion of 50% poor and
30% w om en w as m and atory
as a member of VDC
- N am e of the m em ber w as
p roposed by a participant
and au d ience su p ported by
raising their hand
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Attributes

Ad hoc
formation

committee

Formation
General
Committee (GC) of VDC

Formation
Executive
committee of the VDC

Community Group (CG)
Formation

participants

w illingly
and
acceptance was high

and given their opinion

actively and
opinion

Comments of
CF

- Selection p rocess w as
d em ocratic and it w as
well accepted

Enthu siasm
level
of
villagers has been increased

- Enthu siasm level of
villagers has been increased
- Contributed for CIW

- selection of the
m em ber w as perfect
and villagers agreed
with it.

Involvement

Time: 2pm-5pm
Date: 27/10/03

about the new approach
- Dem ocratic process w as
followed
- Participation of the
villagers was active
- Acceptance of project has
been increased to the
community
Time: 3pm-6pm
Date: 28/10/03

Time: 9am-2pm
Date: 28/10/03

Date 16/11/03

Date 17/11/03
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Support required for the VDC after completion of activities in year-1

CSO, in Jamalpur has started their activities under SIPP since April 2003. CSO will continue their
activities in the 60 VDC developed in year-1 villages till March 2004. They will start their activities in
another 190 villages from April 2004 and would be continued March 2005. It has been noticed by the
concerned agencies and discussed in many informal forums that what support is required for VDC,
while CSO will be phased out from the villages where they worked in year-1
Activities of CSOs:
In the m ean tim e, CSO has com pleted d ifferent activities and som e other activities are going on.
Brood activities so far undertaken by the CSO are as follows:
Sl.No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Activities of CSO
IC campaign
PRA Exercise
CAP preparation
VDC formation
CG formation
PMC formation
Opening of bank account
Sub-project preparation &
submission
Road measurement by CSO
Sub-project implementation

Status (as on 20/02/04)
Done
Done
Done
Done
Done
Done
Partially completed
(Open: 35; Rest: 25)
Partially completed
(Completed: 22; Rest: 38)
Partially completed
Not yet started

It is found in the operational manual that
- Sub-project proposal formulation will be initiated by the CSO.
- CSO w ill help the com m u nity to form u late p rojects proposals accep table to SDF, and they
will be taken part in the decision making process
- CSO w ill provid e training to CG and PMC on project cycle, prep aration of project concepts
and proposals, sub-project management and supervision
- The proposal is su bm itted to SDF, the su b-project w ill enter the app raisal phase. Organizing
site visits w ill be the responsibility of the PAST officer w ith gu id ance of the PMC and the
CSO
Rational for the extra support to VDC
Some rational is considered in favor of extra support to VDC-

-

Consid ering the present statu s of bank accou nt, su b-project preparation & su bm ission, road
m easu rem ent and finally su b-project im plem entation, it is im possible to u nd ertake the
mentioned activities within March 2004 by the CSO with existing resources.
The level acceptance of CSO to the villagers is higher than that of other partner organization,
working under SIPP project
Villagers are confu sed to seeing the new faces w ith new responsibilities. The have fou nd
inconsistent in chronology and sequ ence to som e extent w hich in m aking them fru strated .
Ratan m aster, Presid ent PMC, claim ed that one team cond u cted m eeting, another team
m easu ring the road and told they are key persons here so, he lost interest and w as absent in
the PMC sub-project implementation training.
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It ha experienced in the m onthly progress m eeting, Febru ary 04, that earth w ork w ou ld be
continued up to next dry season
Linkage am ong the com m ittees, im plem enting agencies and com m u nities shou ld be
maintained in a regular basis until implementation of sub-project

Few remarks for future considerations:
Village level committees have to be gradually changed as local level institution/organization
Further support is required to build capacity of the VDCs in future.
Bangladesh has abou t 10 years experience in the com m u nity based resou rces m anagem ent
and institu tionalisation of the CBOs (Com m u nity Based Organization). This experience cou ld
be shared in ord er to assess the challenges and threats tow ard s su stainability of the CBOs
(here the VDCs)
Initial sensitisation, form ation of VDCs, d evelopm ent of CAP and other start u p activities are
very im portant task in the process. It cou ld be fu rther critically assessed w hether the resou rce
allocation
for
start
up
activities
is
ad equ ate
or
not.

6.1.5

IC message and material development workshop

VENUE: Auditorium of Deputy Commissioner, Jamalpur
Date: 16-17 February 04
Organized by Social Development Foundation (SDF)
To d evelop inform ation and com m u nication m essages and m aterials, a two-d ay long w orkshop w as
organized first tim e by SDF in Jam alpu r d istrict. Messages have been d eveloped consid ering the
d ifferent level of au d ience. Participants attend ed from d ifferent corner su ch as GO, N GO, School,
Com m u nity and Local Press Clu b. Active contribu tion of the participants m ad e the w orkshop
successful.
Objectives of the workshop
Organizers owed that the workshop would achieve following objectives:
Information and Communication (IC) messages and subject matter would be developed more
effectively and efficiently according to the principles of project;
Su itable IC Messages and m aterials w ou ld be prepared and provid ed for target au d ience
through appropriate media;
The ongoing usual communication would be appraised;
Work p lan w ill be d eveloped based on field oriented inform ation and com m u nication for a
specific duration
Methodology
IC w orkshop w as cond u cted by a hired IC consu ltant. Participants w ere inform ed by a letter. GM
(program ), SDF chaired and inau gu rated the w orkshop. IC consu ltant facilitated the w orkshop w ith
the help of SDF staff. Different tools, viz. PRA, sm all grou p exercise, lectu re, d iscu ssions, etc. w ere
used in the workshop. Detailed steps of the workshop are stated below.
Materials
Different types of material were used during workshopa) OH Projector, b) Brow n paper, c) Signatu re p en, d ) Marker, e) VIPP card , f) Paper, g) Scotch tap, h)
Speaker and k) Manual
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Number of participants
Types of participants are stated below:
Sl. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
Total

Name of Area
Dhaka Ashania Mission
DORP-Associates
Local NGO
Govt. Officials
High school teacher
VDC chairman
Journalist
SDF
CNRS

Participants (No.)
2
2
3
4
1
1
2
6
1
22

Remarks
PO
CSO

PM

Steps followed in the workshop
First day, 16th February 04
Registration:
Registration of the participants w as held at 9am and m anager, CDP, SDF facilitated the registration
process.
Inauguration
GM (Program ) inau gu rated the session w ith vote of thanks to the au d ience and d escribed abou t SDF
and SIPP. IC Manager (SDF) explained the objectives of the w orkshop and requ ested to participate in
the session seriously.
Introducing/Ice breaking
Form ed pairs from the participants of the session. All participants introd u ced his pair to the au d ience
with his name, address, family information and hobby etc.
Expectation appraised from the workshop
Facilitator provid ed one VIPP card to each of the participant to w rite one expectation from the
workshop. Therefore cards were displayed and displayed and described by the facilitator.
What is Information and communication?
In this session facilitator explained about information and communication in different aspects.
The explanation covered the following areas:
Steps of communication
What is information
Media of information
Channel of information
Information to whom
Information topic about SDF & SIPP
Information topic about SAP & CIW
Stakeholders of the communication program of SDF
This presentation w as provid ed to give an id ea abou t m eans of inform ation and com m u nication,
which developing concepts of participants to contribute in the next sessions.
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Refresh by game:
After launch, a game was organizes as an energizer where all participants were involved.
Participatory Reflection and Action (PRA)
The Manager of Com m u nity Develop Program , SDF presented on PRA by u sing OH projector.
Process of IC campaign, tools used for CAP preparation were shown in this session.
Message and materials selection
Message and m aterials selection to m aintain com m u nication in d ifferent levels w as u nd ertaken
through open d iscu ssion. A brow n paper w as hanged on the board w ith a m atrix and participants
have given their opinion and facilitator has recorded the opinions.
Information for SDF and SIPP
Participants w ere d ivid ed into five grou ps. Brow n paper w as provid ed to each of the five grou ps
(each group was formed with 4 members) with a matrix mentioning the subject of information subject
of inform ation, m essage, m aterials and channel as colu m n head . The tim e w as allocated 20 m inu tes
for their exercise.
Second day, 17th February 04
Develop methods
The topic of the session w as to d evelop the m ethod s for ensu ring the participation of local people in
the PRA and IC cam p aign of a selected village. The d u ties and responsibilities for the com m u nity
w ere also exp lored . A process for cond u cting the brainstorm ing session, five sm all grou ps has been
form ed containing 4 m em bers in each grou p. In the grou p exercise, one attribu tes ou t of five nam ely
ad vocacy, professional capacity d eveloping, health care for pregnant w om en, financial su pport and
support on law was assigned for each group separately. Time for the exercise was 30 minutes.
Message for SAP and CIW
Variou s m essages for SAP and CIW w ere explored by cond u cting a grou p d iscu ssion. Participants
from the au d ience gave their opinion and facilitator noted it on the brow n paper after d iscu ssion and
agreement on opinion.
Information for Tribal
At the end of workshop, open discussions were held where participation was found high. Most of the
participants agreed that the m essages for tribal com m u nity w ou ld be d eveloped after d iscu ssing w ith
them. Tribal communities know well what messages would be appropriate for them.
Mr. Salim , Jou rnalist & representative of Unnayan Songha, inform ed to the au d ience that there are
abou t 4 tribal com m u nities viz. Ku ch, H ajonj, Garo and Baid a. Livelihood of tribal com m u nities
m ainly d epend ent on hand icrafts e.g., cane and bam boo w orks. A tribal d ay labou rer gets half w ages
than that of a Bangali, he mentioned.
Message media for tribal: Bioscope and the drama of their community
Message media for mainstream, Bengali: Leaflet, Poster and intra communication
Closing Session
At the end of the second d ay, w orkshop w as closed after review ing the com m ents on tw o d ays
activities. UP Chairm an, Kend u a, acqu ainted w ith the activities of SDF told thatit is an excellent
initiative. Few p articipants criticized on few aspects of the w orkshop viz. m inim u m participation of
female in the workshop.
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GM, Program , SDF chairm an of the w orkshop, gave vote of thanks to the au d ience for their active
contribution in the workshop and also answered the questions.

6.1.6

Monthly Progress Meeting

Dewangonj, Jamalpur
D ate: 15 February 2004
Monthly progress m eeting w as cond u cted in Dew angonj u pazila, Site office of DORP-Associates,
Jam alpu r on 15 Febru ary 04. Many issu es w ere d iscu ssed in the m eeting in a congenial atm osphere..
Debate w as held seriou sly on d ifferent issu es and solu tion w as also fou nd ing the m eeting. Many
suggestions were come and actions were finalized for future implementation.
Venue: Bajitpur Multi-technical High School, Dewangonj, Jamalpur
Participants: The levels of participants were different. General Manager (Program) & Manager of SDF
and Team Lead er, Field Su pervisor, Com m u nity Facilitator of CSO attended the meeting. Participants
are as follows:
Attendant
General Manager, Program, SDF
Manager, CDP, SDF
Manager, SAP, SDF
Manager, Monitoring, SDF
Team Leader, DORP
Field Supervisor, DORP
Technical Support Engineer, DORP
Community Facilitator

Number
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
7

Representative of CNRS

1

Issu es d iscu ssed in the m eeting: Variou s issu es w ere d iscu ssed d u ring the m eeting. Particu larly the
Target and achievement of the project was discussed on:
Sub-project preparation and submission
Sub-project measurement
Villagers present attitude towards project
Activities of VDC
Problem facing in the community (by the partners)
Activities of PAST
Findings and Discussions
Target and Achievement
Sub-project preparation: For the last m onth, the Target of the last m onth w as to prepare and su bm it
at least by the com m u nity w ith the assistance of DORP-Associates. A total of 16 su b-projects have
been su bm itted w here 3 from Jam alpu r (s) and 13 from Dew angonj. Villagers of rest 4 villages are not
interested and opined that they did not find any evidence of implementation of sub-project.
A total of 34 su b-projects have been su bm itted and rest 26 are u nd er process. Ou t of 26, m easu rem ent
of roads in 5 villages has been taken and measurement of 21 sub-projects is under process.
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Bank account open: The target w as to open 24 bank accou nts in last m onth. A total of 14 bank
accounts have been opened by this time and rest 10 are under process
Other Information:
- 12 PMC has been formed for tube-well sub-project;
- One sub-project implementation training for VDC and PMC completed;
FS (Field Supervisor), Dewangonj:
- FS noticed that am ong 20 villages (he is responsible for) 10 su b-p rojects have been su bm itted
to SDF and m easu rem ent of 5 su b-projects has alread y been com pleted . Ou t of 20, 5 su bp rojects preparation d ep end on w hether the earthw ork over other villages w ou ld be p ossible
this year.
- Villagers are d ou btfu l on earthw ork w hether really it w ill take place. Cu ltivation of Boro crop
has been started and m ost of the land becam e u nd er cu ltivation. After 10-15 d ays, total land
w ou ld be covered w ith cu ltivation. So, w e shou ld start earthw ork im m ed iately in at least 1 or
2 villages. the level of acceptance w ou ld be increased . In ad d ition, com m u nity of 2 or 3
villages asked that they have land for earthwork though they have started cultivation.
- Villagers of Baniapara show ed cu riosity abou t 2nd priority action, tu be-w ell, for d elay
earthwork.
- Com m u nity of N aygram noticed that UP had com pleted earthw ork in this village in 1.5
month ago but SIPP failed to do it yet.
- Earth w ork shou ld be started at least in one road in each u nion im m ed iately otherw ise the
enthusiasm level would be reduced rapidly
FS, Jamlpur Sadar
- Sub-project im plem entation w ou ld be possible partially in Pu rba Ku tam oni village.
Baru am ari village is also su itable for earthw ork and the Engineer of CSO, DORP-Associates,
supported the proposal.
- Mem ber of PMC d id not show any interest on su b-project im plem entation training d u e to
impediment process of the project and cultivation started in the field
CF (Community Facilitator), Dewangonj
- Villagers of Shahad atpu r & Kalakand a gave an u ltim atu m that they w ill w ithd raw m oney
from bank if earthwork will not start by 29 February, 04.
- The daily quantity of measurement of PAST is very poor (400 yard in a day).
Voice of All staff of DORP-Associates
- One partner organization is claim ing in the com m u nity that they are the key actors in the
project, which is found very much detrimental for the project
- It has been experienced in few cases that staff of a partner organization has taken u nd u e
facilities from the community
- Accord ing to the opinion of villagers, PAST notified that they have the capacity to change the
budget of sub-project
- Villagers reported that earthw ork is possible at this point of tim e thou gh they transplanted
crop in the field . It w ou ld be im possible for earthw ork few d ays d u e to requ irem ent of extra
labor.
Team Coordinator, DORP
- CSO w ill com plete their activities w ith in March 04. What w ou ld be the responsibilities of
DORP if the sub-project is not being completed in time?
GM, Program asked to know the opinion of Team Coord inator, DORP solves the problem he
mentioned. Team coordinator assured that CSO would pay extra effort for this and a reduced number
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of m anpow er su pport shou ld paid to the VDCs d eveloped in the year-1 in 2nd year. H e also
mentioned that it could be helped to transfer the institutional learning to other partner organizations.
-

Villagers of Laxmirchar would like to get credit from SDF for cow fattening

There is no cred it system u nd er SIPP program . SDF w ill try to d evelop a linkage w ith SAP, said GM
(Program) and Manager, SAP, SDF.
Suitable time for earthwork
-

Earth w ork for su b-project im plem entation cou ld be started after harvesting of w inter rice if
monsoon come later GM, Program, SDF
The activities could be launched where boro cultivation not yet started CF, Omar Faruque.
GM Program agreed with this proposal
Probably im plem entation w ill inau gu rate d u ring the end of this m onth
GM, Program ;
Manager, CDP
Lu xm irchar in Jam alpu r (s) w ill be given the 1st priority for im plem enting the su b-project.Audience

Inauguration of sub-project implementation
Mass m eeting shou ld be organized in ord er to inform the villagers abou t activities and budget of subproject.
Monthly meeting status
Officials of DORP-Associates informed that- The m em bers of d ifferent com m ittee d id not sit regu larly from Janu ary and record -keep ing system
does not function properly;
- Participants in the meeting are reducing gradually due to late implementation of sub-projects.
- PMC w ill responsible for su b-project im plem entation, so, w hy VDC w ill sit regu larly- Villagers of
different villages raised this question.
Suggestions of SDF officials
- Identify the sub-project where cultivation yet to be started and earth work is possible immediate
- Make visit in each VDCs and discuss the reasons of late implementation of sub-projects.
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inception phase field report on scoping and

SIPP site in Gaiband ha d istrict has been visited three tim es for getting the prelim inary concept abou t
the activities. The observation findings have been stated below.

6.2.1

Scoping study

Introduction
A field visit to the Su nd argonj and Shad u llapu r u pazila, Gaiband ha d istrict has been paid d u ring 21
to 25 Janu ary 2004 for the appraisal of the statu s of SIPP related bod ies and activities,. Gaiband ha is
situ ated on the inter-flu vial of the Jam u na, Tista and Ghagot River. The higher prod u ction from the
land is barred by long d u ration of w aterlogging and sand d eposition d u ring flood in m any areas.
Very low econom ic activity is fou nd in the area. Livelihood of people is very hard . H ow ever, the
observation of existing processes of SIPP has been detailed below.
CSO (Community Support Organization)
The Com m u nity Su pport Organization involved in SIPP area of Gaiband ha d istrict is Eco Social
Developm ent Organization (ESDO) and its p artners, Manob Kollyan Sw abolom bi Songstha (MKSS)
and Nabin Polli Unnayan Sangstha (NPUS).
Organogram of CSO
ESDO is the lead ing CSO for im plem entation of SIPP activities. It s organogram at the site level fou nd
to be effective is as follows:
Horizontal and vertical links:
Com m u nity people are com m u nicated by the Com m u nity Facilitators (CF). CFs both of ESDO and its
PN GOs (MKSS and N PUS) are su pervised by the Field Su pervisors (FS). Field Su pervisors facilitate
the training/ orientation
and other im portant
program s
to
the
com m u nity people w ith
the help of CFs. The
Program
Coord inator
conveys
inform ation
and instru ction betw een
ED
and
Field
Su pervisors.
H e also
m aintains the horizontal
links betw een u p azila
GO/ N GO Offices of
Su nd argonj
and
Shad u llapu r. Both the
ED
and
Program
Coord inator
m aintain
com m u nication w ith the
SDF.
The PN GOs of ESDO
are com m u nicated by
the Field Su pervisors
d irectly w ith the CF of
the PN GOs. ED of
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ESDO and PN GOs m eet in a m onthly m eeting. Issu es are d iscu ssed in the m eeting and m eeting
minutes are maintained.
Responsibilities of the CSO staff
SL. Designation/
Core responsibilities (accord ing to CSO
No (Posted at)
staff)
.
ED
Maintain coord ination w ith SDF, PN GOs
(
Thaku rgaon and Program Coordinator
Head Office)
Program
Conveys inform ation and instru ction
Coordinator
between ED and Field Supervisors
(Sundargonj
Coord inate w ith UN O, DC, UP and local
Regional/Upazil elite
a office)
Coordination with SDF
Supervise Field Supervisors
Field Supervisor Im plem entation of field level activities
(Upazila Offices through CF.
of
Sundargonj Field Office Staff management
and Shadullapur) Su pervision of CF s activities
Documentation by using the computer
Facilitation of Union level training and
workshop
Community
Cooperation w ith Village Developm ent
Facilitators
Com m ittee (VDC), Com m u nity grou p
(Union
level (CG) and Project Managem ent Com m ittee
residence)
(PMC)
Information-com m u nication w ith VDC,
CG and PMC leaders
Facilitation of activities to be d one by
VDC, PMC and CG
Organization of training and workshops
Engineer (Dip-in- Facilitation of su b-project preparation by
engineering)
PMC with the help of CF.
(Upazila office)
Accountant
Keep accou nts of the project finance and
(Upazila office)
expenditure

Working
Method ologies
(according to CSO staff)
Meeting, letter, visit etc.

Meeting,
letter,
visit,
individual contact and others

Oral instru ction, physically
visit, ind ivid u al contact,
Participatory training and
workshop

Oral
com m u nication,
physically visit to the village

Deskwork and field visit

Deskwork

SIPP working area and duration of ESDO
The project w ill cover 7 u pazilas of the d istrict of Gaiband ha nam ely, Su nd argonj, Shad u llapu r,
Gaibandha Sadar, Shaghata, Fulchari, Gobindagonj and Palashbari upazila.
According to the inception report, area coverage in different year is as follows.
Project period
upazila
Union
Village
Year-1
1*
8*
60
Year-2
2
22
190
Year-3
2
26
225
Year-4
2
26
225
Total
7
82
700
*Bu t the first year activities are being im plem ented in 60 villages u nd er 11 u nions (another u nion has
been excluded according to the results of enthusiasm test after IC campaign) of 2 upazilas.
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Activities of CSO
Activities completed so far and presently ongoing activities, objectives, methodologies and other details have been mentioned below.
SL. Name
of Objective
Steps involved
Methodologies
People
No. activity
involved
1.

Setting u p
Office and
staff
deployment

-

Enabling
working
environment

-

2.

Area
selection

-

To
select
the
u pazilas for 1st
year intervention

-

The office w as set u p previou sly
for other projects in Su nad argonj
and Shad u llapu r w hich has been
decorated further
Setting u p tw o u nion level
residence for CF
Pu rchasing fu rnitu re & fixtu re,
equipment and stationeries
Recruitment of staff
Provid ing vehicles (3 m otorcycle
and 12 bicycle)
Selection of upazila
Selection of union

-

-

-

-
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Legal d eed w ith the hou se
owner
Direct purchase
Qu alified old staffs are
employed along with new
New recruitment
Local
cand id ates
are
preferred

ED
and
Program
Coordinator

CSO has the previou s set u p
for other projects in these
upazilas
These tw o u pazilas are
situ ated at the northeast
bord er of the d istrict. They
w ill proceed tow ard s sou th
and west in future.
Based
on
criteria
(viz.
m assive
poverty,
u nem ploym ent of people,
low
literacy,
poor
com m u nication, inad equ ate
developm ent services, no
river erosion)

CSO and SDF

Period
of
commencemen
t
April 2003

April
2003

-May,

SIPP

SL.
No.
3.

4.

Name
activity

of

Orientation
of
the
project staff

Workshops
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Objective

Steps involved

Methodologies

People
involved

-

-

Field staff orientation for one d ay
in the ESDO head office

-

Orientation

-

Field staff orientation for tw o
days in the SDF office

-

Orientation

-

Training on project approach and
PRA

-

Participatory training

-

Orientation on IC strategy

-

Participatory training

-

Orientation on IC strategy for
project staff

-

Participatory training

-

Inception
w orkshop
(Venu e:
Sundargonj upazila auditorium)
Union level w orkshop (Venu e:
Union Cou ncil Office or nearby
high schools)

-

Workshop,
discussion

PC, FS and CF,
facilitated
by
ED
PC, FS and CF,
facilitated
by
SDF official
PC, FS and CF,
facilitated
by
SDF official
PC and
FS
facilitated
by
IC Consu ltant,
SDF
FS and CF,
facilitated
by
PC
Principal
Secretary to the
Prim e Minister,
Secretary, MP,
SDF and WB
Officials, UC
Chairmen,

-

To aw are the
project
staff
regarding SIPP

To involve and
aw are
people
from
d ifferent
sections
regard ing
SIPP
approach

-
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speech

and

Period
of
commencemen
t
10 April 2003

3-4 May 2003

25-30 May 2003

7 June 2003

10 June 2003

3 June 2003

SIPP

SL.
No.

Name
activity

of

Objective

Steps involved

Methodologies

To
select
intervention
villages prim arily
for
first
year
intervention
To collect d ata on
primarily
selected villages

-

Eye su rvey for prelim inary
selection of villages22

-

Using previous idea
Through field visit

-

Checklist development
Orientation to the staff
FGD and interviewing

-

FGD using checklist
Interviewing
Collection of second ary d ata
from
local
govt.
and
administration

Delivering
project m essages
to
the
local
people
To
involve
people of all level
To
select
the
villages
finally
for intervention
those w ho have
more enthusiasm

-

Individual contact
Household visit (door to door)
Formal meeting
Small group meeting
Union orientation

-

Meeting
Physical visit, discussion
Poster and leaflet distribution

-

Selection of indicators
Survey to households

-

H ou sehold level su rvey for
scoring against 6 indicators23

5.

Selection of
villages

-

6.

Village
survey

-

7.

IC
Campaign

-

8.

Enthusiasm
test

-
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People
involved
local elite
FS, CF
villagers

Period
of
commencemen
t
and

August 2003

FS and CF of
CSO, villagers,
Union
Parishad
officials,
Upazila
administration
FS, CF and
villagers

September,
2003

CF and FS of
the CSO

September,
2003

August
September 2003

The CSO named ESDO is familiar with the community of two upazilas by its other ongoing projects. They selected the villages primarily based on observation and used the following criteria: a) 60% HHs of the
village is hard core poor; b) poor communication, remote and inaccessible; c) higher rate unemployment and underemployment; d) low literacy rate; e) profound social capital in the village; f) inadequate access to health
services; g) ignored to provide development services by both GO and NGO; h) no threat of river erosion (the staff primarily has avoided to select villages that are vulnerable to river erosion); i) lower participation of
women in family affairs and social activities;
23 a) Participation of adult male in the meeting; b) Participation of women in the meetings, c) Active participants in the meeting; d) Level of willingness for participation in the project; e) Awareness level for
infrastructure improvement; f) Level of willingness to work in group.
22
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SL.
No.

Name
activity

9.

PRA
exercise

of

Objective

Steps involved

Methodologies

People
involved

-

-

Village mapping
Stakeholder analysis
Need assessment
Vulnerable people identification

-

Participatory Mapping, Venn
d iagram ,
Discu ssion
in
groups

Villagers
CF

-

Ad hoc/ convening com m ittee
formation comprised with around
6-9 members
Constitution preparation
General
com m ittee
(GC)
formation (selection of 1 members
from each 10 HHs)
Form ation of VDC (11 m em bers
selected by GC)

-

Meeting and discussion

Villagers

October, 2003

Prioritization and ranking of
needs
Vulnerable people identification
Id entification of resou rce and
opportu nities for ad d ressing the
identified needs
Prep aration of yearly plan for
Com m u nity Infrastru ctu re Works
(CIW) and Social Assistance
Program (SAP) and end orsem ent

-

Arranged
sitting
for
d iscu ssion w ith GC, VDC
members and other villagers
Used the prioritized need for
Com m u nity
Infrastru ctu re
Works (CIW) and Social
Assistance Program (SAP)
Filled u p the form su pplied
by SDF

CF, GC and
VDC m em bers,
other villagers

November,
2003

-

10. Formation
of VDC

11. Preparation
of
community
action plan
(CAP)
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-

-

To id entify the
need
of
infrastructure
and
social
assistance
Bu ild ing capacity
to
prepare
development
plan by their own
To
bu ild
up
capacity of the
beneficiaries
to
im plem ent
the
activities by their
ow n
and
d evelopm ent of
Community
Based
Organization
(CBO)
To facilitate the
beneficiaries
to
id entify
their
common
problem s
and
prepare
their
own
plan
of
action
throu gh
m obilizing their
resource

-

-

-

-
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-

-

and

Period
of
commencemen
t
SeptemberOctober 2003
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SL.
No.

Name
activity

of

Objective

Steps involved

-

12. Formation
of CG and
PMC

-

13. Collection of
contribution

-

14. Preparation
of
subprojects

-

15. Capacity
building
training to
VDC,
and
PMC
leaders

-

To
collect
contribution
Form ation
of
PMC
To prepare and
implement
subprojects
To collect 10%
cost
of
infrastructure
development

-

To ad d ress the
prioritized
physical
problem s
w ith
the fund supply

-

To
bu ild
up
capacity of the
VDC and PMC

-

-

-

-
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Methodologies

People
involved

Period
of
commencemen
t

Divid ing one village in to tw o
parts
Form ation of tw o CG in a village
w ith interested people (arou nd
25-35 members)
Formation of 9 member PMC

-

Meeting and discussion

VDC and CG
members, other
villagers and
CF

November 2003

Open an accou nt in the nam e of
PMC
Collection of contribu tion of the
am ou nt w hatever anyone can
afford
(m ainly
from
CG
members).
Collect prescribed form from SDF
through CSO
Fill u p the form and enclose
d esign,
estim ate,
m eeting
resolution and other documents
Submission to CSO
Organize the training
Facilitate the training

-

PMC lead ers collected the
contribu tion
from
CG
m em bers and d eposited to
the B/A

PMC and CG
members and
CF

December 2003

-

Docu m entation
and
d esigning is facilitated by CF
and field engineer of CSO

PMC, CF and
engineer

Continuing

-

The trainees tells their
expectation from the training,
d iscu ss freely the op inions,
pertain
exercises;
the
facilitator
gu id e
the
d iscu ssion and d ocu m ent the
findings

PMC and VDC
leaders,
facilitated
by
FS, organized
by CF of CSO

Continuing

by the VDC
At last the p repared CAP is
endorsed by VDC
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The CSO activities have been started from April 2003. PRA exercise for CAP has been taken place for
tw o m onths com pleted in October 2003. The preparation of su bproject proposals w as partially
com p leted only for earthw orks (su bproject p roposal for cu lverts, tu be w ells etc. are yet to prepare)
and is being in the process of su bm ission to the SDF. The PMC has started collection of contribu tion
for earthw ork bu t d id n t d eposited all in the accou nt yet d u e to their confu sion abou t the
development work whether these would actually be done or not.
Formation of VDC
Firstly, the people in a village has been fou nd capable, responsible and cooperative for ru ral
development are organized for an ad hoc committee to
- prepare a constitution for the VDC,
- form a General Committee (GC) for the VDC/village,
- submit the constitution to the GC for approval,
- form an 11-member Executive Committee of the VDC from the GC members.
Criteria of GC member selection:
- 1 Representative from each 10 HH
- 50% from poor community
- 30% from women
Formation of CG and PMC
Interested (d irect beneficiary), know led geable and key persons of a village have been chosen to form
Com m u nity Grou p (CG) of 25-35 m em bers am ong w hose 30% is w om en (the total nu m ber of CG
member can be more than 35 according to community desire).
Tw o Project Managem ent Com m ittees (PMC) in each village have been form ed w ith the m em bers of
CG for prep aration and im plem entation of su bprojects and collection of requ ired cash contribu tion.
The cash collection has been d eposited in the bank accou nt jointly opened by the presid ent, secretary
and cashier of the PMC. Any two of them including the president can draw money from the account.
PRA
After final selection of villages for the project activities PRA tools have been u sed for preparation of
Community Action Plan (CAP). Following steps were involved in the process.
Mapping ( for geographical identification of resources)
Venn diagram (for stakeholder analysis)
Open drawing need assessment
Prioritization and ranking of needs
Identification of resource and opportunities for addressing the selected needs
Reporting system
The m onthly and qu arterly progress report, report of im portant activities are prepared and su bm itted
to SDF. These contain name of activities, targets, objectives and achievement.
Meeting
Monthly staff m eeting for review ing the progress and preparation of w ork plan for next m onth is
held every last w eek of the m onth. ED coord ination m eeting are held m onthly for coord ination
between PNGOs of CSO.

PAST (Project Appraisal and Supervision Team)
Development Design Consultants Ltd. (DDC) established an office in the Sundargonj for performing
their part on 11 January 2004. There are presently one team leader, two SAE (Sub Assistant Engineer).
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Impact Evaluation
BIDS has visited Sundargonj on November 2003 but yet to be set up any office.
Social Assistance Program (SAP)
TMSS has an office at Shad u llapu r w orking for their ongoing m icro-cred it help to the people bu t no
office at Sunadargonj. They did not start any activities of SIPP at the field level.
Other NGOs in the area
Variou s national and local level N GOs are w orking in the SIPP area. Most of them are provid ing
micro-cred it su pports to poor and som e are involved in ed u cation, health and sanitation. The NGOs
are nam ely BRAC, ASA, TMSS, N PUS, MKSS, Gonou nnayan Prochesta, Show nirvor Banglad esh,
BEES and GKSS.
List of documents collected
A. Documents from ESDO
i) Inception report
ii) Community Action Plan (CAP)
iii) Six monthly report
iv) Information and Communication (IC) campaign report
v) Enthusiasm Evaluation Format (EEF)
vi) List of selected villages (in descending order of EEF score)
vii) A sam ple copy of Su bproject prop osal su bm itted to SDF
viii) Sample copy of quarterly work-plan, monthly work plan and monthly progress report
ix) SIPP Gaibandha at a glance (in Bangla)
x) List of union, villages and responsible facilitators where PRA was conducted for preparation of
CAP.
xi) Map of the working area
xii) Organizational profile of ESDO, MKSS and NPUS
xiii) Resolution of Coord ination m eeting of ESDO and it s partners.
xiv) Copy of the constitution of VDC (in Bangla)
xv) List of leadership development training participants in Regional Office, Sunadargonj
xvi) List of VDC, CG and PMC members (of villages of 11 union)
B.Documents from PAST organization DDC
i) ToR of DDC s w ork

6.2.2

A case study on CSO activities in a village

Introduction
For an in d epth u nd erstand ing of the com pleted and ongoing activities of SIPP a 6 d aylong field visit
in Gaiband ha has been paid by a one m em ber team . Du ring this visit the beneficiary, com m u nity
organizations of d ifferent level and project staffs have been interview ed , variou s gu id elines and
reports have been studied and a staff meeting and a workshop have been practically observed.
All CSO activities in a village
Name of the village: Kishamat Bagchi
Union: Kamarpara
Upazila: Shadullapur
Manob Kollyan Sw abolom bi Shangstha (MKSS) is the partner organization w orking w ith Eco Social
Developm ent Organization (ESDO)- lead CSO for Gaiband ha d istrict. Com m u nity Facilitator (CF)
responsible for the village Kisham at Bagchi is an em ployee of MKSS. The CF is u nd er d irect
supervision of Field Supervisor (FS) of ESDO.
Name of the FS working: Mr. Maruf Hossain
Name of the CF working: Omar Faruk
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About the community people interviewed:
Name
Father s name
Occupation

Age

Yakub Ali

Year Mohmood

Business

45

Alomgir Hossain

Khobir Hossain

Farmer

45

Abul Hossain
Rohim Uddin

Abbas Uddin
Saheb uddin

Farmer
Farmer

48
32
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D esignation in the
GC/VDC/CG/PMC
GC
Mem ber,
Treasurer of PMC-2
GC Mem ber, VDC
Presid ent, Treasu rer
of PMC-1
GC member
GC member

Name of the VDC: Kishamat Bagchi Chand-tara Village Development Committee.
Am ong a total of abou t 695 H H s in the village there are abou t 65 H H s H ind u s and rest of them are
Muslims. According to the interviewee, the occupational class composition of the village is as follows:
Occupational class
Farmer
Farm-laborer
Small trader
Rickshaw/Van puller
Service
Others (bagger, fisher and barber)
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Total number of
HH (approx.)
240
325
40
40
20
30
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Steps of SIPP up to VDC formation in this village (according to the interviewee)

Attributes

IC campaign

Village
mapping

Venn diagram

Objective

-

Disseminating
information of
SIPP project
messages to the
local people
- To involve
local people of
all level with the
project activities

-

-

Method

-

-

Individual
contact
- Household
visit (door to
door)
- Formal/

To acquaint
the people to the
location of
physical features
(viz. roads etc.)
in a map drawn
by the villagers
themselves.
- To have a
pictorial output
of the physical
status of
developments in
this village

All adult
member of the
village were
invited, most of
them came and
formed 20

Problem
analysis

To identify
the influential
person,
endeavouring
person, key
person, skilled
person and
organizations
working in the
village
- To prioritize
and to learn the
level of
importance/acce
ss.
- To have an
idea of the
villagers about
different actors
/stakeholders in
the village
Interested peoples
took the paper
and other
instrument, about
12/13 person sit
around and others
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- To identify
the problems
of the village
Kishamat
Bagchi,
causes, ways
to solve the
problems and
possible
solution.

A brown colored
large sheet of
paper was used to
note opinion of
the people. CF
supplied the

Ad hoc
committee
formation

GC formation

Ad hoc/convener
committee was
formed for a short
duration to form
the VDC assigning
the following
duties
1. Preparation of
draft
constitution (a
written
constitution
was supplied)
2. Formation of
General
committee (GC)
3. Formation of
VDC

To select a general
body for the VDC
for approving the
constitution and
formation of
executive
committee for
VDC.

The convener of
the ad hoc
committee was
firstly proposed
and supported by
the meeting

The ad hoc
committee
collected the name
of the interested
and interested
people form their

Formation of
Executive
committee of the
VDC
To lead and
perform the
development
activities of the
village. (VDC
itself is not a
body. It has two
separate bodies
namely GC
(General
Committee) and
EC (Executive
Committee).

President,
Secretary,
Treasurer (honest
person), Vice
president,
Assistant

SIPP

Attributes

Limitations
of the
method
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IC campaign

Village
mapping

Venn diagram

Problem
analysis

Ad hoc
committee
formation

GC formation

informal
meeting and
discussion
- Union level
orientation
- Dissemination
of posters and
leaflets

groups (male,
female and
mixed group)
- All groups
drawn maps,
compiled,
triangulated,
further
developed and
finally endorsed

standing around
the place. All
people attended
had the scope to
share opinion
during
preparation of the
diagram. The CF
facilitated the
activity.

structure of the
table and
attributes in the
colu m n. People s
opinion was noted
in the sheet by one
of the villagers

participants. Then
other five
members
(including a
female member)
were proposed
and supported by
the participants.
There was
unanimous
support to all the
members
proposed.
Members of ad
hoc committee
were come from
six different parts
of the village.

-

-

-

- Poor s
problem could
be excluded
while
problems
were
extracted from
a mixed group
- The process

-The process took
very minimum
time to from an
effective
committee.

part. Firstly,
villagers selected
185 members for
the General
Committee. But
the project staff
told to reduce the
number of
members in the
committee. Then
the numbers were
reduced to 62.
During doing this
they kept in mind
the condition that
50% members
should come from
very poor and
30% from poor
women.
- Poor was not
identified (as per
criterion) prior to
implementation
of this process.
- Person who
was interested to
be a GC member
and the

Potential
indigenous
methods/materi
als w eren t u sed
for the
campaign
- The posters
and leaflets
were useful only

Whether the
facilitator was at
standard level?
Insufficient
number of
facilitators
Drawing on
the floor is
barred to keep

Whether
poor s voice
was
considered?
- The
parameters
used (e.g.
importance,
access/distance
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Formation of
Executive
committee of the
VDC
Secretary, and
other 6 members
were selected by
the meeting
participants. The
condition was
mandatory that
30% should be
women and poor

-

Poor was not
identified (as per
criterion) prior
to
implementation
of this process.
- Person who
was interested to
be a EC member

SIPP

Attributes

IC campaign

Number of
Participants
by sex

for the literate
persons
- Output is
supportive only
to those who are
normally well
communicated
villagers, not the
undercommunicated
villagers
Most of the adult
person in the
villages and FSs

Output

-

Use of the
output
(present and
future)

-

Villagers are
informed about
the SIPP
objectives

Villagers
interest raised
- It was
assessed
through

Village
mapping

Venn diagram

all the output
and also
humiliated the
importance of
the exercise

-

, conflict) were
not clearly
visualized in
the output
(drawing sheet)

Male- 60
Female- 65

-

A map
Acquainted
with the location
of roads, streets,
latrines, tubewell, culverts,
schools, mosque,
temples,
markets etc.
- Helped the
people in
problem
analysis
- The output

-

Problem
analysis

Ad hoc
committee
formation
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GC formation

involved too
few time to
exercise a
good problem
analysis

preference of ad
hoc committee
played the key
role

- Male- 80
- Female- 70

- Male- 80
- Female- 70

-

Have the
clear picture
about different
actors of this
village
- Drawn on a
sheet of paper

- Identified the
problems that
can be
supported by
SIPP
- Written on a
sheet in a
table

- The ad hoc
committee
w as formed

-

-

- Used for
preparation of
the
Community
Action Plan

The ad hoc
committee
prepared the
constitution and
the General

The General
Committee
approved the
constitution and
formed the

Male- 90
Female- 80

Useful for
formation of
various
committees
- The drawn
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-

- Male- 125
- Female- 116

The General
committee of the
VDC was
formed

Formation of
Executive
committee of the
VDC
and the
preference ad
hoc committee
played the key
role

125 villagers
attended
including GC
members
The VDC
(Executive
Committee) has
been formed

The VDC
prepared and
finalized the CAP
with facilitation of
the CF

SIPP

Attributes

IC campaign

Village
mapping

enthu siasm test
for village
selection in
comparison to
other villages

Level of
participation
by social
group

-

Involvement
(time and
resource),
cost-benefit

-

IC campaign
was done to the
available
villagers
without
considering any
social groups in
the villages

10- 11 visit
was made by
One CF,
- Printed
posters and
leaflets were
supplied

Venn diagram

actually was not
used in
preparation of
subproject
proposal

-

Problem
analysis

output is not
descriptive
enough for
further use

(CAP)
- The written
sheet was also
used for
preparation of
CAP

Poor were not
specially
considered
- Mixed group
work
undertaken only

-

Participation
of different
social groups
was not
ensured.
- No clearly
defined role of
participation of
poor in this
process

-

-

-

- One CF and
150 villagers
spent one day
for two
important
activities
1. Problem
analysis
2. Formation of
ad hoc

One CF and
125 villagers
spent one day

Participation
of different social
groups was not
ensured.
No clearly
defined role of
participation of
poor in this
process

One CF and
170 villagers
spent one day
for this activity
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Ad hoc
committee
formation

GC formation

Committee of
the VDC and
dissolved after
formation of
executive
committee of the
VDC
Constitution
was written prior
to the formation
of ad hoc
committee,
There is a
confusion
w hether people s
voice was
reflected by the
ad hoc
committee
- One CF and
150 villagers
spent one day
for two
important
activities
1. Problem
analysis
2. Formation of
ad hoc

Executive
Committee of the
VDC

-

Formation of
Executive
committee of the
VDC

It was not
mandatory to
consider
different social
groups
- Women and
poor (selected
robustly)
participation
was ensured

-

-

-

FS, CF and
241 villagers
spent one
evening for
formation of the
GC.

It was not
mandatory to
consider
different social
groups
- Women and
poor (selected
robustly)
participation
was ensured

FS, CF and
125 villagers
(including GC
members) spent
one evening for
formation of the
GC.

SIPP

Attributes

IC campaign

Village
mapping

Venn diagram

Vertical and
horizontal
links of this
output

-

-

-

The activities
and problems
involved are
discussed in
monthly
coordination
meeting among
the staffs
- Union level
workshop for
horizontal
community
linkage

The activities
and problems
involved are
discussed in
monthly
coordination
meeting among
the staffs
- The exercise
and output was
not discussed
with other
villages

Problem
analysis

The activities
and problems
involved are
discussed in
monthly
coordination
meeting among
the staffs
- The exercise
and output was
not discussed
with other
villages
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committee
- The activities
and problems
involved are
discussed in
monthly
coordination
meeting
among the
staffs
- The exercise
and output
was not
discussed
with other
villages

Ad hoc
committee
formation
committee
- The activities
and problems
involved are
discussed in
monthly
coordination
meeting
among the
staffs
- The ad hoc
committee
reviewed
constitution of
two
cooperative:
one in their
village and
another in
their
neighbouring
village
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GC formation

Formation of
Executive
committee of the
VDC

- The activities
and problems
involved are
discussed in
monthly
coordination
meeting
among the
staffs
- The GC
member
selection
process was
not discussed
with other
villages
- The
Guidelines are
same for all
villages

- The activities
and problems
involved are
discussed in
monthly
coordination
meeting
among the
staffs
The formation
of executive
committee was
not discussed
with other GC.
The
Guidelines are
same for all
villages
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Community Action Plan (CAP)
The VDC and villagers were informed well about the process and opportunities in the SIPP project.
According to the interviewee CAP included two steps. These are i)
Need assessment
ii)
Prioritization of need
iii)
CAP finalization
i)

Need assessment
It has fou nd a little m od ified ou tpu t of the problem analysis .

ii) Prioritization of need
CF provided with a format and explained the parameters for scoring against each problem to the
villagers. Then in presence of GC, VDC and other villagers altogether abou t 60 people, they
scored against the needs.
iii) CAP finalization
Villagers w ere inform ed that they w ou ld be provid ed w ith 475,000 to 550,000 taka for
im plem enting variou s su bprojects. The item s u nd er infrastru ctu re d evelopm ent w ere also
informed. In presence of about 70 people, the CAP has been finalized and approved.
Effectiveness and efficiency of PRA and developing the CAP
The village cou ld have been effective as the villagers can easily visu alize the road netw ork and can
id entify the problem s. Bu t the problem s w ere not w ell id entified in the m ap (ou tpu t). The ou tpu t w as
not further used to locate the objects selected for development (through subproject of SIPP).
The venn d iagram preparation helped the participants to have an insight of the local pow er stru ctu re,
key persons, resource persons and skilled persons of the village. But the utilization of venn diagram in
formation of variou s com m ittees w as not d istinct. The com m ittees inclu d ed the skilled persons very
occasionally bu t it w as not m and atory. Moreover, the social classification/ stratification of the
community has been done after formation of the committees.
Scoring m ethod w as u sed to p repare the CAP. Project staff facilitated this process. Prioritization of
needs were highly influenced and biased by a condition, viz. possibility of getting outside fund, which
m eans the fu nd from SIPP. Fu rtherm ore, the first priority w as not alw ays consid ered first by the
project. People are confused whether this will be addressed latter or not.
Social Stratification of the Villagers
Social stratification of Kishamat Bagchi village was taken place on 19 October 2003. A total of 75 male
and 45 female villagers attended the process and they divided the villagers into 4 different social
strata. It is to note that the committees have been formed prior to the stratification.
The criteria for identification of different social strata were set by the CF (SDF formulated criteria).
According to interviewee, the criteria set by the CF were used successfully. The criteria area) Very poor
Landless/homesteadless
Unemployed for more than six months
Not involved with any group (NGO)
Unemployed female headed HH
Illiterate
Tribal/disabled/child laborer
b) Poor
Have only the homestead
Have 10 decimal of cultivable land
Unemployed for 3 months
Monthly income is more than TK. 600 and less than TK. 1500
A little literate
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Destitute, oppressed, under privileged women
Dropped out from the school
c) Middleclass
Have cultivable land more than 10 decimal and also have cattle
Employed at least for 6 months
Monthly income is more than Tk. 3000 but less than TK. 6000
Literate
Economically solvent (able to carry on household expense)
Children of the family goes to school
d) Rich
Have cultivable land more than 20 decimal
Employed for more than 10 months
Monthly income is more than Tk. 6000
Can save money in every month
Literate
Economically solvent
Descendents goes to college and university
According to the interviewees (VDC and PMC members) the classification and criteria of poverty area. Very poor
They are hand to mouth (according to the villagers) and have to starve in scarcity of earning
Labor sale is the only occupation
Begging is the earning source
b. Poor
Always needy
Have a little land and work as laborer
c. Middleclass
Can afford family food from cultivation in own land
In any disastrous condition must go for selling permanent asset (e.g. land)
Take loan in interest and sell the crop in advance
d. Rich
Can withstand in any disaster or problem
Have plenty of land
Other villagers go to them for help in any problem
Regular activities of this VDC
The following activities are done by the VDC of Kishamat Bagchi:
Regular monthly meeting (agendas are e.g., how the activities of the project can be performed,
how the cash contribution and labor can be allocated and collected)
Keeping the resolution for every meeting
Calling general meeting and negotiating with villagers
Helping SIPP staff in various activities
Participating in the meeting, training and workshops organized by the SIPP
Helping in formation of Community Groups (CG) and Project Management Committee (PMC)
Other activities done by the VDC
The VDC, with the help of other villagers collected contribution from the solvent people for fund
raising to distribute warm cloths to the poor in the last winter.
Formation of Community Group (CG)
CF informed the VDC and the villagers to prepare the CG and described objective and criteria for
formation of CG.
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Objectives of CG formation
According to the interviewee, the main objective of CG formation was to collect cash contribution for
subprojects and formation of PMC.
Criteria for CG formation
Two CG in a village (more than two where necessary)
Total number of member should be in between 25-35 (the total number may deviate according to
com m u nity s d esire).
Interested and active people of the village
At least 30% of the members should be come from women and poor HHs.
Method of CG formation
There is a clause in the VDC constitution that the GC can appoint a 3 member Election Commission
(EC) for formation of other committees. According to the interviewee they formed a three member EC
for formation of CGs. They firstly considered their village into two parts (geographically). EC
president and members called for submitting names for CG to the villagers and got more than 30
names. Then through discussion in a meeting the number of members reduced to 30, in the same
meeting PMC has been formed. CF attended the meeting and facilitated as per requirement.
Formation of PMC
After selection of CG members, the PMC was formed in the same meeting. The criteria and objective
was previously explained by the CF.
Objective of PMC formation
According to the interviewee, the main objectives of PMC formation areTo collect and deposit the contribution money;
To prepare and implement the subprojects.
Method of PMC formation
Participants were called to propose a name of candidate for different position in the PMC. In the most
cases single proposal for a position was come and therefore accepted by the people. In case of the post
of treasurer they searched for an honest person and unanimously nominated the person who is
renowned for his honesty. In case of two or more proposal for a position they discussed and came to a
consensus at last.
Collection of contribution and deposition by PMC
They deposited Tk. 5000/- in each of tw o PMC s accou nt. Bu t few of the villagers are confu sed abou t
the implementation of subprojects whether the subprojects will be provided from SIPP or not.
Because, in the past there was an occurrence of fraudulence by an NGO who
embezzled/misappropriated the deposited money of poor people so, local contributors afraid to pay
their contribution. But, if the infrastructure works starts anywhere of the area, they will pay all the
required money as contribution.
Deviation between guideline and actual activities
There is a little deviation in the order of steps between the guideline and actual activities. The causes
of deviations in the order could not be reviewed/discussed during the field visit. Deviations are
stated below:
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Deviation in steps of VDC formation and other activities:
Steps recommended in the guideline
Steps actually practiced in the field
Ref. No.
of the
step
1

Steps

Responsible
body

IC campaign

2

Formation of ad
hoc committee
by villagers,
facilitated by
CSO
Preparation of
constitution

By the
project staff
By villagers,
facilitated
by CSO

3

4

Meeting for
approval of
constitution

5

Meeting for
VDC formation

6

Meeting for
approval of
VDC members
and dissolution
of the ad hoc
committee
1st meeting of
the VDC

7

8

9

10

11

Raising fund for
VDC and
opening an
account
Village mapping
by the VDC
Preparation of
Working plan
for one year
Formation of
CG

Ref. No.
of the
step
1

Steps

Responsible
body

IC campaign

9

Village mapping,
Preparation of Venn
diagram, Problem
analysis

By the project
staff
By villagers,
facilitated by
CSO

By the ad
hoc
committee
facilitated
by CSO
By the ad
hoc
committee,
facilitated
by CSO
By the ad
hoc
committee,
facilitated
by CSO
By the ad
hoc
committee,
facilitated
by CSO

2

Formation of ad hoc
committee

By villagers,
facilitated by
CSO

3

Preparation of
constitution

By the ad hoc
committee
facilitated by
CSO

4,5

GC formation meeting,
GC formation,
restitution and
approval of the
constitution
Formation of Executive
Committee of the VDC

By the ad hoc
committee
facilitated by
CSO

By the VDC
facilitated
by CSO
By the VDC
facilitated
by CSO

10

Preparation and
finalization of CAP

7

1st meeting of the VDC

By the VDC
facilitated by
CSO
By the VDC
facilitated by
CSO

By the VDC
facilitated
by CSO
By the VDC
facilitated
by CSO
By the VDC
facilitated
by CSO

11,12

Formation of CG and
PMC

8

Raising fund for PMC
and opening account in
the name of PMC
Regular monthly
meeting

4

13
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facilitated by
CSO

By the VDC
facilitated by
CSO
By the PMC
facilitated by
CSO
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Steps recommended in the guideline

Steps actually practiced in the field

Ref. No.
of the
step
12

Steps

Responsible
body

Formation of
PMC

By the VDC
facilitated
by CSO

Ref. No.
of the
step
14

13

Regular
monthly
meeting for
review and
preparation of
monthly work
plan
Training to VDC
leaders and
members

By the VDC

14

Steps

Responsible
body

Training to PMC and
VDC leaders and
members focusing the
PMC

By the VDC
facilitated
by CSO

Other features observed
VDC is keeping the resolution of all their meeting;
They have kept the PRA and CAP outputs
They have kept the copy of constitution
The PMCs have the bank account in the name of the president, secretary and the treasurer
Accountability
According to the interviewee
The PMCs are more accountable to CF than to the VDC and GC.
The GC has the power of dissolution of the VDC, CG and PMC according to the constitution
Transparency
According to the intervieweeThe CF and the committees explained everything in the open meeting, even the meetings allow nonmember participants in the meetings. Villagers are well known about the activities.
Participation
According to intervieweeIt is hard to measure the level of participation in the meeting however, was satisfactory. But day
laborers and very poor people hardly can attend the meeting due to selling labor is the only source of
their livelihood. Very rich people are not interested about the activity because they are busy with their
own business. This is the participatory process that they experienced first time in their life. So, they
cannot think any suggestion for better process or for greater participation.
Feedback and future plan
- The VDC presid ent claim ed that the VDC becam e a toy/ d oll d u e to form ation and activating
PMC.
- PMC treasurer agreed with the claim but proclaimed the necessity of PMC.
- They all expressed the necessity of registration of the VDC
- They like to see an em pow ered VDC bu t they are afraid that the VDC activity w ill be stop ped
after termination of the project due to lack of registration and fund.
- Infrastructure is not the only way to develop the village because a huge number of people have to
take loan in high interest. They require- employment, income source, protection from high interest
of loan.
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Villagers had an expectation to start earthw ork in the road s before the plantation of pad d y bu t
the work was not started in time.

Phase out strategy of CSO
The PC of ESDO was interviewed in this issue. CSO is not well informed about the process of shifting
the duties to other partners yet. The project phase out strategies is not clear to him.
He told that their activity is going to be completed immediately in the present working areas. But the
PAST is late to start. The PC has included an activity in his next months work plan to introduce DDC
staffs with the VDC and villagers. This activity then has been consulted with the SDF officials in the
next coordination meeting.

6.2.3

Case studies on VDCs

Four VDCs were visited for in depth analysis of formation processes based on following criteria.
SL.
Name of the VDC
Cash contribution (%
CSO
Upazila
No.
of target)
1.
Kishamat Bagchi
18
MKSS, ESDO
Shadullapur
Chandtara Village
Development
Committee
2.
Chikni Village
72
NPUS, ESDO
Shadullapur
Development
Committee
3.
Chachia Mirgonj
40
ESDO
Sundargonj
Shapla Village
Development
Committee
4.
Ghogoa Lal Golap
58
ESDO
Sundargonj
Village Development
Committee

Case study-1
Kishamat Bagchi Chandtara Village Development Committee
The village Kishamat Bagchi is situated in Kamarpara union under Shadullapur upazila of Gaibandha
district. The most of the road from the upazilla headquarter to this village is metalloid and the link
roads inside the village is earthen and prone to monsoon floodwater damage/disconnection. Total
number of households of this village is 695. There is a Village Development Committee (VDC) formed
under SIPP in this village.
The features observed in this VDC are as follows.
Preparation for VDC formation
Du ring IC cam paign the villagers w ere inform ed abou t the project objectives, fu tu re plan, and how
the project w ill be im plem ented . They are su pplied posters and leaflets and d iscu ssed throu gh 10-12
inform al m eetings and a lot of ind ivid u al contact. Du ring this activity, villagers w ere inform ed abou t
the stru ctu re, d u ties and im portance of the VDC to be form ed later. The CF, Mr. Om ar Faru k
performed these duties under supervision of FS, Mr. Maruf Hossain.
Formation of ad hoc committee
Date of formation: 17/09/03
Place of the meeting: Mather tol of the village Kishamat Bagchi
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Participants in the meeting: Number of participants was least at the beginning, highest at the middle
and moderate at the before the ending. The number of participants at different stages of the meeting
w ere as follow s (accord ing to CSO s report).
Stages of the meeting
Starting
Middle
Ending

No. of
Male
50
85
71

No. of Female
65
73
40

Composition of the ad hoc committee
A six member ad hoc committee headed by a convener was formed. The ad hoc committee was
formed for preparation of constitution and formation of VDC. The composition of the ad hoc
committee was:
Gender:
Male: 5
Female: 1
Occupation:
Farmer: 4
Businessman: 1
Housewife: 1
General Committee (GC)
Date of formation: 20/09/03
Place of the meeting: Mather tol of the village Kishamat Bagchi
Participants in the meeting: Number of participants was least at the beginning, highest at the middle
and moderate at the before the ending. The number of participants at different stages of the meeting
w ere as follow s (accord ing to CSO s report):
Stages of the meeting
Starting
Middle
Ending

No. of
Male
120
125
80

No. of Female
90
116
65

Composition of the GC
A sixty-two member GC was formed as a general body of the Village Development Committee (VDC).
The composition of the GC was:
Gender:
Male: 15
Female: 47
Occupation:
Farmer: 33
Businessman: 10
Housewife: 15
Teacher: 1
Rickshaw/ Van puller: 3
Village Development Committee (VDC)
An eleven member Executive Committee of the VDC was formed with one Vice President, one
Secretary, one Vice Secretary, one treasurer and 6 members headed by a president. There is no
descriptive report found describing the process. According to the interviewee, a meeting was held
with villagers. About 125 people including the GC members attended the meeting. Interested people
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were selected as member of the Executive Committee of the VDC. The CF and FS facilitated the
meeting. Issues are considered to select:
- Poor
- Women
- Honest treasurer
- Endeavouring persons
- Representative from every parts (para) of the village
Gender:
Male: 8
Female: 3
Occupation:
Farmer: 3
Businessman: 5
Housewife: 3
The president, secretary and the treasurer of the VDC are farmers.
Monthly meeting
The monthly meeting of the Executive Committee of the VDC is held in every month. But delay of the
subproject implementation making people frustrated to attend the meeting. Due to agricultural
activity monthly meeting is done with reduced number of participants.
Record keeping
VDC keeps the resolution of monthly meeting the CF facilitates them in this regard.

Case study -2
Chikni Village Development Committee
The village Chikni is situated in Jamalpur union under Shadullapur upazilla of Gaibandha district.
The most of the road from the upazilla headquarter to this village is metalloid and the link roads
inside the village are earthen. Total number of households of this village is 422. There is one Village
Development Committee (VDC) formed under SIPP in this village.
The features observed in this VDC are as stated below.
Preparation for VDC formation
During IC campaign, the villagers were informed about the project objective, future plan, and how the
project w ill be im plem ented . They are su pplied posters and leaflets and d iscu ssed throu gh 10-12
inform al m eetings and a lot of ind ivid u al contact. Du ring this activity villagers w ere inform ed abou t
the stru ctu re, d u ties and im portance of the VDC to be form ed later. The CF, Mr. Rashed u l H asan (of
NPUS) performed these duties under supervision of FS, Mr. Maruf Hossain.
Formation of ad hoc committee
Date of formation: 22/09/03
Place of the meeting: In the house of Mr. Saiyod Ali at Chikni.
Participants in the meeting: Number of participants was least at the beginning, moderate at the
middle and highest at the before the ending. The number of participants at different stages of the
m eeting (accord ing to CSO s report).
Stages of the meeting
Starting
Middle
Ending

No. of Male
65
70
75

No. of Female
57
60
65
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Composition of the ad hoc committee
An eleven member ad hoc committee headed by a convenor was formed the ad hoc committee for
preparation of constitution and formation of VDC. The composition of the ad hoc committee wasGender:
Male: 8
Female: 3
Occupation:
Farmer: 3
Businessman: 5
Housewife: 3
General Committee (GC)
Date of formation: 29/09/03
Place of the meeting: In the house of Mr. Saiyod Ali at Chikni.
Participants in the meeting: Actual number of participants was not obtained because the report on
GC formation is not descriptive enough. According to the interviewee, about 70 male and 80 female
attended the GC and VDC formation meetings.
Composition of the GC
A thirty two member GC was formed as a general body of the Village Development Committee
(VDC). The composition of the GC wasGender:
Male: 26
Female: 6
Occupation:
Farmer: 17
Businessman: 7
H ousewife: 6
Teacher: 1
Student: 1
Village Development Committee (VDC)
An eleven member Executive Committee of the VDC was formed with one Vice President, one
Secretary, one Vice Secretary, one treasurer and 6 members headed by a president. There is no
descriptive report found describing process. According to the interviewee, a meeting was held with
GC members and villagers (participation of about 100 male and 100 female). Interested people were
selected as member of in the Executive Committee of VDC. Issues are considered to select:
- Poor
- Women
- Endeavouring persons
- Representative from every part, (para) of the village
Gender:
Male: 7
Female: 4
Occupation:
Farmer: 2
Businessman: 3
Housewife: 4
Student: 1
Teacher: 1
The president of the VDC is a businessman, Secretary is a teacher and the treasurer is a student.
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Monthly meeting
The monthly meeting of the Executive Committee of the VDC is held in every month. But delay of the
subproject implementation making people frustrated to attend the meeting.
Record keeping
VDC keeps the resolution of monthly meeting and CF facilitates them.

Case study-3
Chachia Mirgonj Shapla Village Development Committee
The village Chachia Mirgonj is situated in Tarapur union under Sunadargonj upazilla of Gaibandha
district. The most of the road from the upazilla headquarter to this village is metalloid and the link
roads inside the village is earthen. Total number of households of this village is 1410. There is a
Village Development Committee (VDC) formed under SIPP in this village.
The features that observed in this VDC are the following.
Preparation for VDC formation
During IC campaign, the villagers were informed about the project objectives, future plan, and how
the project will be implemented. They are supplied posters and leaflets and discussed through 10-12
informal meetings and a lot of individual contact. During this activity villagers were informed about
the structure, duties and importance of the VDC to be formed later. The CF, Mr. Shafiqul Islam
performed these duties under supervision of FS, Mr. Samir Uddin.
Formation of ad hoc committee
Date of formation
The actual date cannot be obtained from the report but according to the interviewee this have been
formed 5-6 days before formation of General Committee.
Place of the meeting
In the house of Mr. Rafiqul Islam at Chachia Mirgonj.
Participants in the meeting
Accord ing to the interview ee the nu m ber of participants in the ad hoc com m ittee form ation m eeting
was about 50 male and 30 women.
Composition of the ad hoc committee
A nine member ad hoc committee headed by a convener was formed. The ad hoc committee was
formed for preparation of constitution and formation of VDC. The composition of the ad hoc
committee wasGender:
Male: 6
Female: 3
Occupation:
The actual occupation was not mentioned in the report. According to the interviewer the occupational
class composition is following.
Farmer: 5
Businessman: 1
Housewife: 3
General Committee (GC)
Date of formation: The actual date could not be found from the report. According to the interviewee
GC has been formed 5-6 days after formation of the ad hoc committee.
Place of the meeting: In the house of Mr. Saiyod Ali at Chikni.
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Participants in the meeting: Actual number of participants was not obtained because the report on
GC formation is not descriptive enough. According to the interviewee about 100 male and 50 female
were present during the GC and VDC formation meeting.
Composition of the GC
A 148 member GC was formed the ad hoc committee as a general body of the Village Development
Committee (VDC). The composition of the GC wasGender:
Male: 107
Female: 41
Occupation:
The actual occupation was not mentioned in the report. According to the interviewer the occupational
class composition is following.
Farmer: 80
Businessman: 13
Housewife: 41
Rickshaw/van puller: 3
Fisher: 5
Teacher: 2
Student: 4
Village Development Committee (VDC)
An eleven member Executive Committee of the VDC was formed with one Vice President, one
Secretary, one Vice Secretary, one treasurer and 6 members headed by a president. There is no
descriptive report describing the actual process. According to the interviewee a meeting was held
with GC members and villagers (participation of about 100 male and 50 female). Interested people
were selected as member of the Executive Committee of VDC. Issues are considered to select:
- Poor
- Women
- Endeavouring person
- Representative from every part, (para) of the village
Gender:
Male: 7
Female: 4
Occupation:
Farmer: 4
Housewife: 4
Student: 1
Teacher: 1
UP Chairman: 1 (member of the committee)
President is a farmer, secretary is

a

teacher

and

the

treasurer

is

a

student.

Monthly meeting
The monthly meeting of the Executive Committee of the VDC is held in every month. But delay of the
subproject implementation making people frustrated to attend the meeting.
Record keeping
VDC keeps the resolution of monthly meeting and the CF facilitates them in this regard.

Case study 4
Ghogoa Lal Golap Village Development Committee
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The village Ghoga is situated in Tarapur union under Sunadargonj upazila of Gaibandha district. The
most of the road from the upazila headquarter to this village is metalloid and the link roads inside the
village are earthen and become submerged during monsoon flood. Total number of households of this
village is 1521. There is one Village Development Committee (VDC) formed under SIPP in this village.
The features that observed in this VDC are as stated below:
Preparation for VDC formation
During IC campaign the villagers were informed about the project objective, future plan, and how the
project will be implemented. They are supplied posters and leaflets and discussed through 10-12
informal meetings and a lot of individual contact. During this activity villagers were informed about
the structure, duties and importance of the VDC to be formed later. The CF, Mr. Shafiqul Islam
performed these duties under supervision of FS, Mr. Samir Uddin.
Formation of ad hoc committee
Date of formation: 23/10/2003
Place of the meeting
In the house of Masuma Khan at Ghogoa.
Participants in the meeting
Accord ing to the interview ee the nu m ber of participants in the ad hoc com m ittee form ation m eeting
was about 50 male and 30 women.
Composition of the ad hoc committee
A seven member ad hoc committee headed by a convener was formed the ad hoc committee for
preparation of constitution and formation of VDC. The composition of the ad hoc committee wasGender:
Male: 5
Female: 2
Occupation:
The actual occupation was not mentioned in the report. According to the interviewer the occupational
class composition is following.
Farmer: 4
Businessman: 1
Housewife: 2
General Committee (GC)
Date of formation: 28/10/03.
Participants in the meeting: Actual number of participants was not obtained because the report on
GC formation is not descriptive enough. According to the interviewee, about 100 male and 50 female
attended the GC and VDC formation meetings.
Composition of the GC
A 153 member GC was formed the ad hoc committee as a general body of the Village Development
Committee (VDC). The actual occupational class composition of the GC is not found from the report.
According to the interviewee the composition is following.
Gender:
Male: 101
Female: 52
Occupation:
The actual occupation was not mentioned in the report. According to the interviewer the occupational
class composition is following.
Farmer: 75
Businessman: 10
Housewife: 52
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Rickshaw/van puller: 5
Fisher: 5
Teacher: 2
Student: 3
Tailor: 1
Village Development Committee (VDC)
An eleven-member Executive Committee of the VDC was formed with one Vice President, one
Secretary, one Vice Secretary, one treasurer and 6 members headed by a president. There is no
descriptive report found describing the process. According to the interviewee a meeting was held
with GC members and villagers (participation of about 100 male and 50 female). Interested people
were selected as member of the Executive Committee of VDC. Issues are considered to select:
- Poor
- Women
- Endeavoring person
- Representative from every part, (para) of the village
Gender:
Male: 7
Female: 4
Occupation:
Farmer: 7
Housewife: 2
VDP member: 1
Tailor: 1
The President, secretary and the treasurer of the VDC are a farmers.
Monthly meeting
The monthly meeting of the Executive Committee of the VDC is held in every month.
Record keeping
VDC members said that they keep the resolution of monthly meeting and the CF facilitates them in
this regard. The resolution book cannot be investigated because; this was belonging to VDC secretary
who was not available then.

Other SIPP activities observed
Monthly coordination meeting
A monthly coordination meeting was held in ESDO regional office on 09/02/04. Participants of the
meeting were the SDF officials, DDC officials, CSO staffs with CFs. The meeting was very open and
everybody expressed their opinion freely. Progress and work plan of the respective month are
discussed in the meeting.

IC message and material development workshop
A two-days long workshop on IC message and material development was held at Deputy
Com m issioner s Au d itorium in Gaibandha on 11-12 February 2004. The workshop was organized by
Social Development Foundation (SDF) attended by GOB Officials, NGO workers, Mass media
workers, Union Parishad (UP) Chairman, VDC President and Others.
Objectives of the workshop
The Information and Communication (IC) messages will be more effective and efficient according
to the principle of the project;
The information and communication messages and materials suitable for the targeted people will
be prepared and appropriate media for delivering these will be selected (In this case the demand
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of the targeted people will be given priority and the most suitable media to deliver these to them
will be selected. For different group of people different materials and media should be selected, by
which the messages can be reached efficiently to them).
The ongoing communication activities will be reviewed.
The field based IC work plan for specific duration will be prepared.
Participants of the workshop
The workshop was attended by SDF officials, CSO staffs, VDC presidents, UP chairmen, district level
GOB officials, CNRS representative, TMSS representatives and journalists. A total of 26 participants
participated in the workshop.
Steps of the workshop participated by the reporter
The following steps of the workshop was observed and participated by the reporter.
Inauguration and Introduction
Participants made their registration and asked to be introduced with the person sitting beside.
Describing the SDF, SIPP and Objectives of SIPP
This session w as started by the speech of Mr. Abu Taher Khan, General Manager, SDF. H e d escribed
about SDF and SIPP. Then Mr. Masud Al Mamun, IC Manager described the SIPP objectives.
Objective of the workshop and expectation assessment
The objectives of the w orkshop w ere d escribed by Mr. Masu d Al Mam u n, IC Manager first. Then the
other facilitators su p plied card s to every participants for w riting the expectation from the w orkshop.
The cards are then collected and the expectations are described by the facilitator.

Remarks on laps and gaps in village organizations
Form ation of VDCs follow ed steps requ ired to form a village d evelopm ent organization bu t these
have yet been term ed as com m ittee not the organization . Actu ally the General Com m ittee (GC)
and the Execu tive Com m ittee together can be term ed as a Village Developm ent Organization
(VDO). The laps and gaps observed in the precond itions that are requ ired for su stainability of an
organization are mentioned below Capacity of village organizations formed
Based on the case situ ation, capacity of VDCs can be d escribed as capacity of the follow ing broad er
areas viz. a) Situ ation assessm ent, b) Mobilization of resou rce, c) Financial resou rce Managem ent, d )
Access to technical resou rces, e) N egotiation and f) Ad vocacy. Each of the broad er areas are assessed
by consid ering the follow ing asp ects: 1) Start-u p, 2) Com m u nity m obilization, 3) Collective
community project and 4) Institutionalization.
a) Situation assessment
i) Start-up
Most of the villagers, General Committee (GC) members are aware that the VDC and PMCs are
form ed only for im plem entation of the SIPP su bprojects. Only a few of the VDC and PMC
lead ers are inform ed that the VDC w ill be a su stainable organization bu t actu ally they d on t
believe this.
Stru ctu re, role and activities are previou sly selected bu t, m ost of the GC m em bers are not
oriented abou t these and only a few are practiced (e. g. one ou t of fou r VDCs lead ers
m entioned abou t the provision of election com m ission in the constitu tion and none of them
actually practiced this).
Most of the d ocu m ents and exercised d u ring the process w ere m ainly for ad d ressing the CSOs
need rather considering the VDCs need (e.g. subproject preparation)
ii) Community mobilization
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Som e of the end eavou ring persons have a little id ea of problem analysis based on inform ation
but according to the community they require more knowledge and skills about it.
iii) Collective community project
This is the first tim e that they have practiced the know led ge and skills for participatory
planning so, they require more practice and yet have no experience of implementation.
iv) Institutionalization
The constitu tion inclu d es overall bu t no sp ecific p rinciple for regu lar d iscu ssion, review and
verification.
The m em bers of GC and VDC yet have no skills of verification, ad d ition-d eletion and
documentation of these.
Althou gh som e of the VDCs keep the m eeting resolu tion regu larly the im portance for regu lar
meeting yet to materialize to them.
b) Mobilization of resources
i) Start-up
VDC members do not have adequate skills to find out the right person for a specific job.
ii) Community mobilization
Few community members do not have belief on participatory planning.
Among VDC and GC few members have only a little the knowledge and skills about the
process of participatory planning.
iii) Collective community project
Not yet initiated
iv) Institutionalization
The members of the VDC seem to be possessed the quality to be resource- person and also have
the worth to engage outside resource-person but yet to practice.
b) Financial resource management
i) Start-up
They are able to keep preliminary account of the financial transaction for themselves only.
According to VDC they require more knowledge and skills for verifiable keeping of financial
account.
ii) Community mobilization
The executive committee is not yet trained in accounting and formal account keeping and
sharing with others not yet initiated.
iii) Collective community project
They did not obtained any IGP training and did not participated in income generation but
providing cash contribution for the subproject
They have no financial system, ledger but the subcommittee (PMC) possess the Bank Account
iv) Institutionalization
None of the organizations has permanent source of income and has no financial management
system
c) Access to technical resources
i) Start-up
Capacity building did not start yet in these regard and no clear activities assigned in the project
plan
The VDC has no ability for identification and minimum utilization the existing technical
resources
ii) Community mobilization
No effective communication system for utilization of affordable resources
iii) Collective community project
The VDCs lack the knowledge and skills for community development planning involving the
technical resources affordable to them
They lack the quality and skills of project implementation according to agreement but have the
potentiality
iv) Institutionalization
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The VDC lacks the skills of communication with various technical organization
The VDC kept the documents of various training obtained
d) Negotiation
i) Start-up
The VDC members have some concept about the sensible necessity and demand have the
capability to identify the necessity only when facilitated
ii) Community mobilization
Can identify the appropriate counterpart and opportunity only upon facilitation
iii) Collective community project
The VDC have no capability to deal with others through forming coalition
iv) Institutionalization
No established regular communication and coordination among all the VDCs of that area
except that through the CSO.
Never practiced collectively to change the power-centered-understanding to the humanwelfare-centered understanding
d) Advocacy
i) Start-up
The VDCs lack the capability to uphold their common benefit issue to others of the locality
other then the personal benefit only (like advocacy for personal tube-well, latrines etc. to the
authorities)
Most of the VDCs have the potentiality but there is no initiative to build up the capacity of
advocacy to various authorities.
ii) Community mobilization
The members are not aware enough about the importance of linkages between small and
greater issues in livelihood development
The VDC lacks the ability to express the demand and to apply for joint benefit to the NGO,
government and private service provider
iii) Collective community project
Most of the private service provider, GO and NGO are not able to consider their application (of
joint benefit) in planning and budget preparation due to top down approach of planning
iv) Institutionalization
Existing legal policy is not in favor for consideration of VDCs opinion but there are
opportunity of policy changes
e) Alliance building
The VDCs are not yet in a position of building any alliance
Have no clear idea about the linkage and their role with other organization
CSOs are assigned only for formation of VDOs (GC+VDC) but does not have enough time to build
u p the VDO s capacity for self-reliance.
After form ation of VDO, accord ing to changed d ecision (as CSO inform ed ), Project Managem ent
Committees (PMCs) are more emphasized to implement the subprojects.
There are bank accou nt of the PMCs not of the VDCs and d irect contact to PMC by the project
making the VDCs inactive gradually.
In this situ ation the PAST organization is provid ing technical person m ay not have ad equ ate
exp erience of com m u nity d riven project, are introd u ced to PMCs and villagers for follow u p
activities of the project. They are dealing with PMCs and VDC, become frustrated.
Su stainability of a VDO requ ires clear m anifesto, a long-term nu rsing and exercises. Su ch
activities are not included under SAP.
So, for su stainability of VDOs, there is a clear gap that lend s u rgency to assign particu lar agency for
facilitating VDO nursing and exercising a long-term manifesto.
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Progress review meeting visit to two VDCs

The monthly progress review meeting was started at 9:00 am at ESDO office, Sundargonj, Gaibandha
on 08 March 2004. The progress of project activities, work-plan, problems and possible remedies were
d iscussed in the meeting.
Following persons attended the meeting:
General Manager, SDF
Manager (MEL), SDF
Manager (Community Development), SDF
Manager (Technical), SDF
Manager (Finance), SDF
Team Leader, PAST
Social Development Specialists, PAST
Environmental Specialist, PAST
Project Coordinator, CSO
Field Supervisor, CSO
CFs (CSO)
Project Coordinator, PO
IC Officer, PO
CNRS Representative, PM
Review of last monthly activities
Representative from SDF, DDC (PAST), TMSS (PO), CN RS (PM) and alm ost all the staff of ESDO
(CSO) attended the meeting. They all present their progress of activity and work-plan in the meeting.
PAST
A total of 40 subprojects belonging to 20 VDCs have been surveyed in the field by Field Engineers of
Development Design Consultants (DDC) Ltd., (PAST organization).
14 subprojects has been appraised and finalized for agreement between SDF and PMCs.
According to DDC the subproject proposals submitted to them are not well readable and in some
cases few enclosed documents are absent.
The su bproject costs estim ated by the PMCs are alw ays low er than that of DDC s estim ation (e. g. a
PMC s estim ated cost of su bproject is Tk. 90,000 w hereas DDC estim ated this to be Tk. 1,90,000).
The data and information are analyzed by using the LGED model and software for re-designing the
subprojects.
Suggestions: The total subproject costs of a VDC even if exceeds a little beyond TK. 5.5 lac should be
appraised. These surpluses will be replenished from other VDCs where the total costs are less than
TK 5.5 lac.
Rate of earthwork has been verified with local rates.
Due to lack of sufficient time, DDC is confused whether they can visit all the villages for field
verification of all the subprojects.
CSO
65 subprojects have been submitted to DDC from Shadullapur Upazila. Subprojects from all the
VDCs will be submitted by this month.
A total of 72 subprojects have been submitted to DDC from Sundargonj Upazila. Other 90
subprojects will be submitted by this month.
50 PMCs will be provided simple book keeping training by this month.
There are 10 VDCs where PMCs wanted to merge themselves to form a single PMC under a VDC (at
least 2 PMCs are formed under a VDC).
CSO started to set up their office at Gaibandha sadar upazila.
Day and night video show on safe drinking water, sanitation is continuing.
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Question by PC CSO: Where do the VDCs will be handed over after shifting their project area to the other site?
Answ er: General Manager (operation) answ ered that CSO shou ld keep a little relation w ith the VDCs
during w orking in the other site. There is no bod y actu ally for taking care of the VDCs.
SDF
14 subprojects have been finalized for agreement. Agreements are being done between the PMC and
SDF.
Despite mentioned in the guideline to avoid the local govt. and administration, the decision has been
taken to cooperate with them. Committees at national, district and upazila level have been formed to
include them in the SIPP.
Thengamara Mahila Shabuj Shangha (TMSS) as PO
They set up their office at Sunadargonj upazila
They called a meeting for introduction with staffs of other organizations working in SIPP.
The GM (operation) of SDF suggested TMSS to monitor the VDC meetings.

Training on Book Keeping Management
Date: March 9, 2004
Venue: Madhyo Belka Primary School
Staring time: 09:30 am.
Organized by: ESDO (CSO)
Assisted by: SDF
Facilitators:
Manager-Finance (SDF)
Technical manager (SDF)
Community Facilitator (CSO)
Field Engineer (SDF)
Attended by:
Manager- Community Development (SDF)
Manager- MEL (SDF)
CNRS Representative
Materials used:
Documents
Register book (PMC)
Banner
Board and marker pen
Tape
Camera
Participants:
Total: 24 (male- 17, female- 9)
Participants were PMC members form the village of Purba Belka and Pashchim Belka, President,
secretary and treasurers from PMCs of both Purba Belka and Pashchim Belka. Among the females 3
were member of PMCs and others are villagers.
Description:
Facilitators explained the financial principles and methods related to subproject implementation. The
methods of book keeping related to this are also explained. The training became easier because of the
PMC leaders have the previous experience of project implementation. Some technical issues of
earthwork have been explained by the Technical manager (SDF) and a Field Engineer of DDC. At last
the General Manager (operation) SDF attended and concluded the session at 13:30.
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A visit to theVDC of Modhaya Belka, Sundargonj ( visited on 09/03/2004)
The VDC leaders of the village Modhayo Belka were interviewed in their office (in a abandoned
Community Clinic Office). They were informed previously to attend for the interview.
VDC
There are 7 male and 4 female members in the VDC. VDC secretary and treasurer are also leaders of
the PMCs. The VDC leaders and members are aged 18 to 40 (age of a women member is 40). Among
the leaders the President, Secretary, Assistant Secretary are businessman, the treasurer is a student.
Among others, there are two farmers, one rickshaw puller, 3 poor women and one well off women.
Micro-credit activity of the VDC
The VDC started a micro-credit program among the shopkeepers of a nearby market. The VDC
leaders contributed to raise the fund. They keep the accounts of credit disbursement and refund in a
register book daily.
Monthly meeting of VDC:
They do not sit in formal monthly VDC meeting but the regular informal meeting. The VDC meeting
resolution register was not available.
PMC activities:
PMC sit for form al m eeting and keep m eeting resolu tion. They d on t keep any accou nt keeping
register because according to them the income and expenditure is not started yet.
Feedback from PMC leaders:
All the subproject proposal that they prepared have not granted by the SIPP. They granted
only the repair of existing road that is repaired usually by the Union Parishad (not regularly).
But the new road has not taken for construction.
The finalized proposal is in English that they cannot understand.
Training sessions are insufficient. They require training on micro credit, cottage industry, cane
works, fish culture, poultry, dairy etc.

VDC of Uttar Hat Bamoni, Shadullapur (visited on 09/03/2004)
The VDC leaders of the village Uttar Hat Bamoni were interviewed in their office (in a shop in the
nearby market). The treasurer and a member of PMC-2 were found to interview. No VDC member
was available.
VDC
According to the interviewee, there are 8 male and 3 female members in the VDC. The members are 3
businessman, 4 farmers, 1 student, 3 poor in the VDC and age between 25-45. There was no document
available in this regard.
Monthly meeting of VDC:
They do not sit in formal monthly VDC meeting. The VDC meeting resolution register was not
available. According to them, the VDC meeting was not held during last two months. They have no
account keeping register.
PMC activities:
According to them, they sit for discussion about the subprojects and contribution collection. But only
one documented meeting resolution was found that was held on 30/12/03. The last formal meeting of
PMC was held on 30/01/04 but having no document about it. According to them the PMCs keep their
accounts in lose paper not in any register. But no such document was available.
Subproject appraisal:
A field engineer from DDC has visited their village but no subproject was finalized yet.
Feedback from PMC leaders:

All the subproject proposals that they prepared have not granted by the SIPP. They
granted only the repair of existing road that are recorded as road. No new road has
taken for construction.
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